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EUROPE INGRATE
TO POLAND, SAYS
JNO. B. McGAURAN
AT GLOBEVILLE

PROTESTANTS OF
FT. MORGAN PUT,
END TO PUBLIC
SCHOOL BOYCOTT

Natives of Long-Persecuted Land
Hold Celebration to Fdster
Liberty.
VOLX.

CLAIB J. PITCHER PRESENT
Polish Americans Before They
Come Here, Declares
One Speaker.
The rank ingratitude of Europe toward
Poland was the topic of an address given
by the Hon. John B. McGauran before
the members of St. Joseph’s Polish par
ish, in a celebration held last Sunday in
commemoration of the constitution of
May 3, 1791. Poland, pointed out Mr.
McGauran, saved the Christian civiliza
tion of the world when the Mohamme
dans, in the heyday of their glory,
threatened to overpour all Europe and
lay in ruins even the Catholic Church.
The Polanders were the force responsi
ble for checking the onslaught, but Eu
rope basely forgot its debt to the na
tion when the Polanders, after the
American revolution, tried to turn their
nation into a republic, founded on the
same principles as our own. The coun
try was partitioned among the surround
ing nations,- and has been without inde
pendence ever since.
A Polander, said Mr. McGauran, is an
American before he comes to this coun
try , for he is brought up loving the same
principles of liberty and justice which
are dear to citizens of the United States.
The Polish flag has never waved over
men fighting for oppression or conquest.
I t has been used exclusively as the ban
ner of a nation seeking nothing but its
own liberty.
City Commissioner of Finance Clair J.
Pitcher gave a splendid address, and
there were talks .by Father Jarzynski
and S. J. Molicki. Tim Austrian consul
was present.
The Polish societies attended high
mass in St. Joseph’s church in the morn
ing, and May services a t 2 o’clock in the
afternoon. There was then a parade to
the hall, where the civil celebration was
held. The audience was exceedingly en
thusiastic, and frequently applauded the
speakers. There were many little boys
present dressed in Polish caps, while a
number of young women wore the colors
of Poland, red and white.
The celebration proved that the na
tional spirit of Poland, like th at of Ire
land, is still flaming after years of sub
jugation, and the merry-makers proved
by their determination th at it is certain
Poland will again be an independent na
tion. Father Jarzynski pointed out the
justice o f the national cause.
The festivities teemed with patriotism
toward America as well as toward Po
land. A collection was lifted for starv
ing, war-torn Poland.

NUN DESCENDED FROM
BENEDICT ARNOLD DIES
Although Benedict Arnold was so no
toriously inimical to Catholicism that,
he won the censure of the leaders in the
Americ-a'n revolution, a nun who died in
Boston last week is a direct descendant
of him.
Sister Mary Pia, who for 43 years
was a member of the Poor Clares, died
a t the monastry of the order on Bennet street. - She had been active in the
monastery since it was founded nine
years ago.
Sister Mary Pia was born in Maryland
years ago and in lay life was >Ii8S Mary
A. Arnold. She was a direct descendant
of Benedict Arnold. She attended an
academy in Virginia and Notre Dame,
Ind., Academy. She made her first vows
to Kev. Mother Mary Bentiviglio, found
er of the Order of Poor Clares in the
United States.
She first went to the monastery at
Evansville, Ind., and after doing duty at
various places in the country went to
Boston. She has two brothers in Wash
ington, one a physician and another a
lawyer.

NEW PULPIT ERECTED
IN CHURCH OF HOLY GHOST
A new pulpit has been erected in the
Holy Ghost church, Curtis near Twen
tieth. The installation of it is in line
with other improvements made there re
cently. Within the last several months,
an altar to St. Rita has been erected, a
new sanctuary rail has been installed,
the choir loft has been improved, an arch
has been constructed over the main altar,
and a new lighting system has been
installed.
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FATHER J U n .7 OPENED WAR

MILUOIIAIK DECLARES ffi WOULD LIKE TO GET NUNS’ BUSINESS ADVICE

Showed in Public Letter Onr Girls
Were Not Able to Get
Teachers’ Jobs.

As a direct result of a .public le tte r
written by the Rev. J. L, Juily, rector
of St. Helena’s Catholic church a t F o rt
Morgan, Colo., several months ago,
charging that Catholics were being re>
fused positions in the schools there bocause of their religious faith, Fort Mor
gan on Monday, threw out two old m rm bers of the school board, and elected ia
their place njen who bad promised to
bar religious intoleration from th o «
schools. R. B. Spencer, editor of Tho
Fort Morgan Evening Times and former
mayor of the city, and W. H. Edwards,
president of the Morgan Opunty Natioaai
bank, one of the richest men in th a t
vicinity, were the directors thrown o at,
C. W. Ballard, editor of The Morgan
County Herald, and H. C. Giese, super- ’
intendent of the Great Western Sugar
company and former exalted ruler o f '
the Elks, were the men elected.
Mr. Reed had been introduced as one
The fight was purely a religious one.
of the beat friends St. Vincent’s home The school board, a t the time of F ather
has. He nas shown his friendship to Juily’s charges, denied that it had shown
more than one Catholic institution in a II any religious bias, and Mr. Spencer con
substantial way.
tinued these denials in the campaign.
Father Malone, who preceded him, ap Fort Morgan does not seem to have p u t
pealed to the sympathies of the mothers much stock in the denials, Eowever. Tba
and fathers present, reminding them of Morgan County Herald and The Boulder
what a terrible predicament is the child’s Camera both claimed that the charges
whose parents have been snatched away were true a t the time Father Juily mads
in death. He told of the excellent work them. The principal of the high school
the Sisters of CTiarity have done in giv substantiated these charges. He ban
ing a home to the more than 200 inmates since left Fort Morgan. 'The statem ent
of St. Vincent’s'. '
was issued th a t he had been offered n
Solos were given by Mrs. Alex Gargan job elsewhere.
Neither of the two men elected ia n
and James G. Burke. The famous band
of the orphanage, directed by Father Catholic. Both are active Protestants.
Bapst, gave a concert on the lawn while Mr. Giese is a member of the Lutheran
church, and Mr. Ballard is affiliated
the guests were assembling.
St. Vincent’s home is one of the finest with the Church of Christ (Disciplea).
institutions in Denver. I t is always spot In order to defeat Mr. Giese, a rumor
lessly clean, and is situated on spacious was started last week th at he was n
grounds, where it gets an abundance of member of the Catholic Church and n
“tool of Father Juily.” Catholics wera
sunlight. The bov’s are strong and well
fed looking, and have a gentlemanly de not interested in the election except
meanor which speaks in eloquent terms to see th a t members of their Church
of the attention bestowed upon them by secured common justice in the schools.
the sisters. Over 200 boys and about They do not want any special privileges.
Showing th at religion really was a
twelve infants are cared for by the home.
crucial issue in the election, the follow
How the Sisters of Charity manage to
ing quotations are made from Morgan
run this magnificent place on the small
county papers:
income it is known to receive is one of
Fort Morgan Times (Spencer’s paper)
the wonders of Denver. The home is de —“So far as liberal construction of tho
pendent almost entirely on the charita rights' of teachers in which personal,
ble contributions of friends.
sectarian or religious beliefs are con
cerned, the majority of the present board
has desired th a t a teacher shall be rea
sonably active in church work of some
denomination. However, no applicant
has been denied because of any political
or religious belief, except that she have
some church relation. This has been
the attitude of the board, all reports
to. the contrary notwithstanding.”
Cavete!
Brush Republican—“Tlie coming school
A proclamation was issued by tin:
election
at Fort Morgan promises to be
priests of Denver this week containing!
trails”
*'
fight
to
the finish. Four candidates
the aliove ominous word, which,
i
have
entered
the field. The refusal o*
lated from its Latin glorv, means "Be-I
ware!” Listen, ye, and know why ye !‘he present hoard to hire teachers, unless they belong to certain religious de
must hewaro;
nominations, has precipitated a warm
On May 31, at Dome Roek, all the
contest, which will he fought to a fin
Holy Name societies of the dw ese will
ish, it is said.” This same paper, speak
participate in an outing. The jiriests
ing of a plan to erect a central high
have organized a liaseliall club, and have
school for Fort Morgan and the sur
issued a challenge to any professional
rounding territory at Fort Morgan, saya
men’s team. They can lick ’em all—
it would be “dominated by the narrow
so they say; The Register refuses to
minded board of that place, who recently
enter tlie controversy.
denied several young girls the right t«
The Rev. E. J. Mannix is going to teach in their schools because they be
pitch. It was purposed to have Father longed to a certain cfiiLrch denomina
Garrett J. Burke as catcher, Init some tion.”
person called attention to tlie fact that
The Morgan County Herald, speaking
Fa’Hier Burke would have to jump three of GieSe and Ballard, says: "They be
feet every time he caught a hall. No lieve . . . that personal, sectarian or
one doubts that he can do the jumping, political beliefs shall not be taken se
but lie has faith enough in Father Man riously in considering qualifications, but
nix to think the latter will not pitch that educational, moral and physical
all “halls,” hut will strike out | some efficiency shall be the standard to b«
men. Because of this. Father Hugh L. sought in these instructors.”
McMenamin was named catcher. He had
The victory over intolerance is par
been booked as short stop, but it was ticularly gratifying as there are only
found that he was not short. The Rev. a handful of Catholics in Fort Morgan.
C. V. Walsh was named as first base- The city has redeemed itself in the eyes
man, and the Rev. M. W. Donovan for of its neighbors.
, ,
second base—on condition tliat he leave
liis hro,id-rimmed hat at home. Too CHOIR BOY INJURED
many “Hies” are expected to make this
IN AUTO-BICYCLE CRASH
hat safe—with due apologies to the
John Sarto Schilling, a choir boy in
piteher. The Rev. W. W. Ryan will he the Immaculate Conception Cathedral,
third baseman—fat men are barred ab- sustained painful injuries on Sunday
.solutely from the bases. The Kev. Tljeo- when a bicycle he was riding collided
dore .lar^yiiski is to he short stop. The j with an automobile. He was riding
Rev. A. F. l'[)ton will he center fielder. along Pearl street, and the automobile
He is the only non-thiii man in^ the was coming down Seventh avenue.
game, hut a liroa l man ia a necessity in Neither was able to stop in time to pre
this position. A thin one o'annot possi vent a clash. Tlie auto, in trying to
bly stoji the halls. The Rev. Raymond %void him, struck a curb and rebounded,
Hickey is to be in the riglit field, wliieli striking his wheel and throwing the la t
his strawberry blond hair will undoubt ter on top of him. He suffered a rather
edly make blaze with glory. The Rev. serious scalp abrasion, and a number of
William Larkin is to he in the left field. contusions about tlie body, and his teeth
pierced his lip.
(Continued on Page 4)

Menace Reading Cause of Murder Ray Humphreys Gets VERNER Z. REED SAYS THEY
Honor at NotreDame CAN MAKE $1 GO FTJRTHER
Union Hater Slays Springs Man
THAN MOST MEN CAN $5
He lived a t 1115 South Tejon street. He
(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter)
Colorado Springs, May 3.—Without a is survived by his wife, Mary A. Kav
word of warning, Richard P. Harper, mo- anaugh. Mrs. Kavanaugh has been in a
serious condition since the death of their
torman, shot down Motorman John T.
son, Daniel T. Kavanaugh, who was ac
Kavanaugh, former state representative cidentally killed at the Portland mill
from El Paso county, a t the north end two years ago.
of the Tejon street car line Wednesday
The murderer was a reader of The
afternoon, a t 3:35 o’clock, then commit Menace and other dirty literature
ted suicide. Mr. Kavanaugh died at 4:45 against the Catholics and a hater of
o ’clock at' the Glockner sanatorium. Mr. unions, and at the inquest this was
Kavanaugh, the murdered man, was past given as a probable reason for the kill
50 years of age, and was one of the ing. The funeral was held Saturday
most prominent labor leaders in the city. from St. Marv’s church.

Gives Splendid Tribute to Sisters at St. Vin
cent’s Orphanage ior Uplift Work
Among Children
“ NOT AN INSTITUTION; A HOME”

F E S T I VI TI ES OF HOLY NAME MEN
MAY OPEN WITH JOI N MOVEMENT
GREAT SPLENDOR FOR SANATORIUM
St. Francis, St. Joseph’s and Ger Denver Society Expects to Help
man Churches Honor MaryPlans for Tubercular
on Her First Sunday.
Hospital.

KAX M. HUJUt'HKExS.

Ray M. Humphreys of Denver has been
unanimously chosen art editor of the
lOlti “Dome” by the junior class of Notre
Members Told Laity Is Not Ener Dame university. This is one of the
getic Enough in Defense
highest undergraduate honors bestowed
of Faith.
by Notre Dame, as the “Dome” is a rec
ognized leader of college annuals.
The Holy Name society, as a result of
its recent rejuvenation in Denver, is en
joying great dreams, said the Rev. Ray
mond Hickey, diocesan spiritual director
of the organization, in an address Mon
day evening l>cfore a meeting in Cathe
dral hall representing the Cathedral, >St.
Francis de Sales’, St. Leo’s and St. Eliza
beth’s branches. The plan to do mission
The world is sinking into paganism
work along Larimer street is likely to
materialize in the fall, and it is also again, said the Rev. August J. Guendhoped to bring about a plan for the cli- ling, C..'^S.R„ seaking in St. Joseph’s
maxation of the old movement to open a church. West Sixth and Galapago, last
Catholic tuberculosis home in Denver.
Sunday morning. It is usele.ss to pre
Father Hugh L. McMenamin spoke, tend otherwise, he declared. All that is
urging that Catholics stand together bet necessary to conviiio/one’s self bf the
ter in matters affecting their Church in fallacy of the argument that men are
civil matters, lie said he did not want growing better is to look around you.
to urge that the Church mix in politics, The number of men in college professor
but he did urge more of that spirit which ships who have given up even the idea
made 5,000 men march to the state capi- of (iod's existence was adduced as proof
tol in Boston recently to protest against of tlie speaker’s contention.
anti-Catholic bills. Affairs wei;e quite
Father Guendling reached this conclu
different in Denver, he reminded, where, sion in the course of a talk on the Gos
when the recent anti-Catholic legislation pel of the day, which told how Christ
was up, no more than three or four men informed His apostles that He was about
outside the legislature did anything to to leave them, and that it was expedicombat it.
I ent that He go, in order that He could
Moving pictures were shown by W. E. send tlie Paraclete to them. The priest
Heatley of a number of Denver happen- told how the apostles changed their idea
ings, including the St. Patrick’s Day about Christ after the Holy Ghost had
parade, a polo game a t the Countiy descended upon them; previous to Penclub, Billy Sunday umpiring a local game , tccost they had a worldly idea of Him
of Iraseball, and the crowd leaving the and expected Him to become a great
Cathedral after the last mass on New temporal sovereign.
Year’s Day. M. C. Harrington, of the
The speaker showed how the Jews
Hibernia bank; Frank J. Mannix, the generally were too stiff-necked to sec
attorney, and others prominent in that Christ was the real Messiah, deCatholic life had been caught on the ‘ spite His miracles, as they did not wish
to accept siich a lowly man as their
screen.
leader. The same spirit in the world
James G. Burke, the tenor, sang
to<Iay toward the Church is responsible
solo, and A. S. Vaiiderhoof rwited.
for the drift back toward paganism.
TWO RETREATS FOR WOMEN i Before his -formal sermon. Father
CERTAIN TO BE SUCCESS Guendling urged upon all the members
One hundred and seventeen women a t of the parish a fitting observance of
tended the first retreat held last sum- . May, the month of Mary, asking that
mer under the auspices of the Lay- i the special services in her honor he well
women’s Retreat societj', and the attended, and tliat her altar he kept
monthly retrospection days held since hcautifuih' garbed with flowers,
in St. Rosa’s convent have been em i-; One of the great saints declared that a
nently successful, so the society is not devoted servant of Mary could not be
too ambitious in arranging two retreats damned. By this, showed the priest, it
for the summer—one for the girls and is not meant that a person can live an
one for the older women. Both are evil life and escape hell merely by pruybound to draw an excellent attendance.!
(Coniinned on Page 4)

CONVERT TELLS OF SERVICE MISSION WORK ALSO CO
South Denver Girl Can’t See Why
All Don’t Rush to Join
Sodalities.
Denver parishes have entered with a
zest into tlie honoring of Mary, Queen of
Heaven, in her special season, the month
of May. Most of the larger parishes will
have coronation ceremonies. The first
of these were held last Sunday in St.
Francis de Sales’, St. Elizabeth’s and
St. Joseph’s churches. The May devo
tions in the various churches are being
well attended, and the morning mass
crowds rival those of Lent. The num
ber of dailv communicants has increased.
Tlie first Sunday of May is the day of
all days for the Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin of St. Francis de Sales’ parish.
The sodality, which is one of the largest
and most progressive in the diocese, ob
served its annual ceremony of the crown
ing of the statue of the Blessed Virgin
last Sunday afternoon. Forty members
of the sodality, dressed in white, carry
ing lighted candles and wreathed in srnilax, preceded by all the altar boys and
four score little girls, entered the church
singing hymns of praise to our Blessed
Mother. Immediately after tlm sodalists
came their president, Mijss Laura Grutzmacher, accompanied b^ little Frances
Bryan, who acted as wleath bearer, and
little Leanor Abel, who had the honor
this year of crowning the Queen of the
May. The reverend director, Father
Walsh, recited the Act of Consecra
tion, after which he preached an eloquent
sermon on “The Devotion to the Blessed
Virgin.’’ Father Walsh is an orator of
no mean ability and, having so much in
terest in this sodality, his sermon was
exceptionally good. The ceremony was
made much more impressive at the con
clusion of the sermon by eight young la
dies answering the questions propounded
to them by the secretary. Miss Alma
Fitzgerald, and being solemnly received
as Children of Mary, after which fol
lowed benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament. The beautiful new banner
of the sodality, which had been blessed
that morning, was carried by Miss Eliz
abeth Hynes and four tiny little maid
ens, Marie McNamara, Ethel Rooney,
Elizabeth Lawlor and Kathleen McFar
land, who carried the streamers. The
young ladies are very grateful to the
good sisters for their kindly assistance
and to Father Walsh for his kind words
of encouragement. Visiting nuns were
present.'
Miss Edna Mardian of 808 South-Lo
gan, a recent convert to the Church, was
asked by members of the sodality^to give
The Register her impressions of the cor
onation. “It was % b&utifui ceremony,’’
she said, “and could not help but make
one a-better Catholic. I cannot under
stand why any Catholic girl should wil
lingly remain outside a sodality. One
cannot help but be better if she lives up
to the rules of these organizations. The
solemnity of the coronation reflects the
beautiful spirit of the Church. ^^^Jen
one enters a Catholic church it is impos
sible not to feel solaced.’’

Priests Hold Conference.
A conference of the Noi-thern Colorado
priests was held in Denver on Tuesday.
Papers were read by the Rev. Henr}"
45iern of Sterling, and the Rev. Father
Athanasius, 0,FJiI., of Denver.
Reports of the festivities in other
A conference -will be h'Ald in Pueblo
churches appear elsewhere in this issue.
next week for the southern priests.

Average Welby Italian Family Found
c3 to Have Six Members
The average American Catholic family
runs about five persons to a family, hut
F'ather John, O. S. hL, rector a t Welby,
on the outskirts of DeovM’, has found
th a t this proportion is too low for the
xnembert of his parish, which is com
posed of Italians. While most persons
familiar with the Italian immigrants
had strongly suspected this fact, it is
interesting to get official figores. Father

Town With Few Catholic Voters
Defeats Old Members of
Board.

BUNDLE RATES ON APPLICATION.

i John reports that the average family
contains a t least six persons. In one
household where three generations were
represented, he found seventeen persons
when he was taking the parish census.
There are 105 Catholic famiUee in Welby.
The young Bervite is dding exceUent
work there.
The-new sodality for young men is a
great sUcmss.
' '

World Sinking Back
Into Paganism Says
Local Redemptorist

A splendid tribute to the business abil
ity of Catholic nuns was paid last Sun
day by Verner Z. Reed, the millionaire
non-Catholic, who was speaking before a
large assemblage a t Mount St. Vincent’s
Orphanage. Rev. T. H. Malone, who pre
ceded Mr. Reed on the program, had said
that this eminent business man would
he able to give exceUent advice about
financial matters to the institution.
“instead of my giving advice,” said
Mr. Reed, “I wish the sisters would ad
vise me in a business way. They can do
more with a dollar than you and I can
with five. I t is remarkable how .they
are able to erect and sustain such large
institutions with so little money. I wish
I could get some of them to assist me in
my business affairs.”
A thousand friends of the orphanage
visited it on Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Thomas Morrow, who presided, said that
the reception had been arranged by the
sisters and Aid society to give the pub
lic a chance to inspect the institution
and become acquainted with the work
being done there. No collection was ta 
ken up, the meeting having been a r
ranged merely to bring the home before
the public.
In Mr. Reed’s talk, he said that ever
since the day of Cain, men and nations
have been constantly asking, “Am I my
brother’s keeper I” and various answers
have been given. “Your Church,” he
said, “which has come down the centu
ries, having lieen liadly rocked at times
but never having sunk, frankly answers,
’1 am my brother’s keeper.’ ”
He said that the sisters in charge of
the orphanage had taken on themselves
a work which belonged to all men, for
we arc all members of one great family,
and the duty devolves on us to care for
our less fortunate brethren. Denver, he
said, is an oxecedingly charitable city,
out is sometimes prone to forget the
need of its institutions for the care of
the poor. Forgetfulness alone is respon
sible for any negligence on its part.
“We should not make the sisters come
to us to ask assistance *for their
charges,” he said. “We should come to
them.”
One day, he declared, he was near St.
\ incent’s orphanage and went into the
place to visit a sister, a friend of his. "1
was taken through,” he said, "and found
that this IS not a charitable institution.
It is a home for boas.”
He closed his talk with describing a
master painting which hang^in an ob
scure convent in Granada, Spain. A
man, dead and naked, lies on a bier. Op
posite him lie a king’s crown, the sword
of a conqueror, the sextant of a scien-.
tist, the gold of a Midas, and other em
blems. The inscriptions on the picture
tell the lesson that what he kept of lii.s
earthly wealth, he has lost, what he distriliuted, he has gained. At the top is
a five-word sermon as strong as any he
has ever heard, said Mr. Reed:
hat 1
gave, 1 have.”

LEADERS OF SINGLE TAX FORCES AND
ANTI-SINGLE TAXERS DEBATE AT K. OF C.
John Z. White of Chicago, a national ■ Speaking of Houston, Texas, lie said a failure, but disapproves of tlie single
lecturer for the Single Tax movement.
was an assessor there who had put tax. He said that renowned political
J
1
ti Cl • 11 t f c
single tax idea into operation, and economists incline to every shade of
and Charles II. Shields’ of Seattle,, , ,
f ,, , ,
,
,
.
' declared that the people were so pleased thought, some accepting Socialism, and
equally renowned as an Anti-Single i
re-elected this assessor. No city others coming near anarchy, but none is
Taxer, debated before the Denver ! that has ever tried single tax has vol- a single taxer. In western Canada, he
Knights of Columbus, in an open session ' untarily returned to the old system. Two said, land values were increased for a
following the council meeting T uesday!'’'
United States, Hyattsville, Md., tinie, not by the single tax, hut by the
. ,.
,
...
,, ,
, and Houston were compelled to do so by fact that public lands nearby were
night, whether or not it would be a d -,
.
.
,
, ,,
>I the court. Answering a charge oi .Mr. open for free entry, and that the
visable for Denver to adopt an amend-1 ghields, made later in the evening, that cities were able to borrow jwenty per
ment to her constitution putting single ' Houston papers showed a lack of pros-j cent of their assessed valuatiop. Denver,
ta.x ideas partly into effect here. M r.! perity resultant from the single ta x ,: under this plan, would have a debt of
Shields’ main argument was that tax iMr. White read a letter written a few j $182,000,000 instead of $2,000,000. He
on land alone is a confiscatory design, j -.v-ieks ago by the city clerk declaring! charged that *lie bottom has dropped ,
Mr. White denied this, and said that no that opposite conditions prevailed.
j from the boom in Canada. Single tax
city which had ever adopted single tax , Mr. Shields argued that the cost of ' cannot bring an increase in population.
had returned voluntarily to another goi'crnment should be borne by those he said. He argued th at there ia no
able to stand it, and that the greater necessity for erecting more buildings in
system.
Mr. White, who opened the discussion, proportion of wealth would be exempted Denver; that there are plenty here now.
Mr. White, in the rebuttal, gave fig
declared th at the single tax had been by single tax, while the land owner
adopted in part in cities of New Zea would have to stand all the burden. He ures to show th at taxes will be lowered
land, Germany, Australia, and Canada said th at the amendment was designed on the outskirts of town, and raised in
west of Manitoba. In New Zealand, he not to boom Denver but to carry out the the center, the high rent district. Henry
said, the local revenues with the excep Henry George idea of nationalization of George, he said, did not seek the nation
tion of school taxes are raised in some land. The opposition to the present sys alization of land; the fact th at Pope
cities by revenue from land only. Those tem of taxation, he said, is really due Leo X n i said th at single tax was not
cities which have this system showed an to the administration of it, not to the opposed to Catholic doctrine shows this,
increase of twenty-six to twenty-seven system itself. The National Tax asso for if there is any class on earth opposed
per cent population. Those without it ciation, composed of experts, is agreed to appropriating private property, it is
that the present system of taxation is the Cathotic Church, he asserted.
showed only six to seven per cent.

I

Priests Form Ball
Club; Say They’ll
Defeat Any Team

Sectarianism Cannot Control Public
Schools o f Denver
Dr. Clarkson N. Guyer and Ben B.
Jones were elected Denver school direc
tors on Monday. The forces opposing
them were badly split, which resulted in
the election of these candidates. Dr.
Guyer has been a resident of Denver
thirty-five years, and is a dentist. He
is a member of no secret organization
except the Masons. While it has

no statement from him, The Reg
ister is convinced he is a bigger man
than some who Helpixi elect him.
Mr. Jones is a land attorney. As
the school board of Denver now
stands, it is reasonably certain th a t
no favoritism toward a^y religion or the
opponents of any religion will be shown,
l i e force which might wish otherwise
is in the minority.
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verbal filth.”

THUBSiAY, MAY 6, 1916.
upon you the title of honorary president, appoint the parish delegates.

LOWRY, AN J : Fefrmerly in a Bene- Francis X. Bushman, Movie Star,
of this institution, while he designated
“Diocesan and parish delegates shall
Brief Life Reviews of ‘Ex-Pnests’ vdictine
convent a t Guthrie, Oklahoma;
as the active president of this work Mgr. remain in office fo r three years and may
and) brought suit against the com
Fabori.
be reelected.
and Other Notorious Leeches left
Former Attendant to Cardinal Francois(Signed)
munity for pay alleged due her for work
P. CARD. GASPARRI.”
“6. The central council has full au
n l

CROWLEY, JEREMIAH:
Born in
15ork; excomraruiicated priest of the
atdidiocese of Chicago. Author and lec
turer under anti-Catholic auspices; is
aiarried and has a daughter; lives in
Cincinnati.
CLARK, W ILLUM LLOYD, Milan,
ML: Anti-Catholic lecturer and author
nf^ several vile books. Arrested on Oc
tober 20, 1911, and fined $400 in Peoria,
ML, for sending immoral literature
through the mails.
. .CLEARMONT, BENJAMIN: This per
son claimed to be an ex-priest; kidnaped
«n March 24, 1914, a t Potsdam, N. Y.,
where he gave this history of himself
“I was born in Geneva, Switzerland,” he
said. ‘ 1 never was a Catholic priest. I
simply studied. I was an a lta t boy at
fct. John’s Church, Quebec, for eight
xaonths under Father Trudell. I was 14
^cars old then. I left the Church in 1905.
I have been lecturing in' my own behalf.
1 am not going to lecture further as the
opposition is too great. I decided that
la s t night. My present age is 33.”
DELANEY, W. J.: Started by claim
in g to be an ex-priest; raised in Conchobaochon. Pa.; entered St. Charles Col
lege, Emmitsburg, Md., to study for the
priesthood—dismissed; given a new trial
nnd again expelled. This is as far as his
■
“ priesthood” extended. Became an antiCatholic lecturer under Protestant aus
pices; accused of grave misconduct by
Kev. Dr. Irwin, of a Presbyterian Col
lege, in Pennsylvania. Passed underkhe
name of “Rev. Egbert Stephens.”
DE LONG, F. F.; Also claimed to be
ex-priest; was for some time previous
to January, 1908, pastor of the Baptist
church, Wolcottville, Noble County, Ind.
Concerning his record a t th at place a
prominent business man there writes:
“Rev. F. F. DeLong whipped his wife in
iilovember, 1907; was discharged from
the church in December, 1907.” See also
Kendallville Daily News, Nov. 18, 1907.
FRADRYSSE, C. V., otherwise known
as “DR. JOHN ORTS Y GONZALES,”
and “GUILLERMO GARTEN MENDO
ZA” : Formerly a Franciscan Friar in
Valencia, Spain; deposed from the priest
hood for immorality; came to this country and made application for faculties
to Archbishop Blenk of New Orleans,
who in a public letter to the press ex
posed the ex-friar and roundly scored
the Protestant Ministers’ Alliance re
sponsible for Fradrj'ssa’^ appearance in
New Orleans in the guise of a “brand
snatched from the burning.”
F^ESENBORG, BERNARD: Author
of “Thirty Years in Hell.” Orda'neJ
priest Dec. 21, 1874; came to this cour.try in May, 1875, and -vias assigned to a
parish by the Bishop of Alton ; in 1876
he became pastor a t Paderboin, ^Hl.;
Bent to a monastery to do po:taiice, re
instated as assistant a t Carlyle, 111.
Served in several other parishes out by
dissipation and bad conduct he gave
great scandal. Dismissed by Bishop McFaul in 1896 and came back to the Belle
ville diocese, where in 1900 he was sus

pended for good for drunkenness.. On
Dee. 24, the same year, he sued the bish
op for $25,000, but lost the case and
went to, live at Father Dempsey’s home
for workingmen in St. Louis, until be
was ordered to leave.
HAINES, CHARLES D., 1617 Oxford
St., Philadelphia, Pa.: National Grand
■Master of a secret “patriotic” society
which was organized two years ago;
born in Medusa, Albany County, New
York. He, attended public schools until
sixteen, a t which age be began a busi
ness career as railroad telegraph oper
ator. A t, eighteen, superintendent; at
twenty, president. He has built and
owned over a score of street and short
line sleam railroads. Mr. Haines is a
member of the Masonic Order, 32d de
gree, of Kniglits Templar, Nobles of Mys
tic Shrine, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pyth
ias and Junior Order of American Me
chanics. He organized and was Oiief
Guardian of the Guardians of Liberty;
served as a member of the Fifty-third
Congress of the United States.
HATFIELD, J. E., Greenville, 111.:
Calls himself an ex-priest, but is unable
to give the name of the seminary at
which he was educated or the name of
the Bishop who ordained him. His real
name is Robeaux; he was born in Dun
kirk, N. Y '.ia patent medicine agent un
til he bobbea up recently at one of Anna
Lowry’s lectures and was introduced to
the audience as an “ex-priest.” ^Speaking
a t Highland, 111., recently, he said he bad
gone “as far as the third degree to the
priesthood,” and named a Catholic home
in Neiv Jersey as the place of his resi
dence for twenty-five years. Upon in
quiry it develops that the home named
is a mother-^ouse and novitiate for
nuns!
HOSMI^, J. E.: Editor of the Silverton (Oregon) Journal; in September,
1914, wM convicted of criminally libeling
the Benedictine Sisters of Mt. Angel,
Ore., and fined $200 or one hundred days
in jail; he chose the latter punishment.
He is a t present under indictment for a
similar offense.
JACK.SON, HELEN, and her co-worker
Mrs. Mabel McClish: The latest A. P. A.
women lecturers. They claim to have
been nuns, but they were never members
of an order. . I t is said they were for
merly inmates of a Good Shepherd re
formatory.
KING, L. J., Toledo, Ohio: Styles
himself “ex-priest” or "ex-Romanist”
King. Born in New Brunswick of Cath
olic parents living on a farm at Kingsclear. Never studied for the priesthood
but went direct from the farm to preach
ing. His wife, whom he styles an “ex
nun,” was never even a Catliolic. [This
information can be verified by D. S.
O’Keefe, editor of the New Freeman, St.
Johns, N. B.] He admitted in Los An
geles in April, 1012, that he was never'^
priest. (Tidings, April, 26.) According
to a dispatch from Huntington, Va., in
New York Herald, Aug. 28, 1909, he was
arrested as “a public disseminator of
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performed d'uring her stay in the con
vent^, case decided against her. Married;
and became an anti-Catholic lecturer.
Arrested a t Winona, Minn., May 11,1914,
for “using language unfit for a public
address” and in the District Court on
Nov. 9, 1914, Judge Snow directed that
she pay the fine of $35, imposed by the
lower court. Author of “The Martyr in
Black” (her%lleged history).
MIRAGLIA, PAUL: Styles himself a
Bishop of “The Independent Italian
Church,” delivers anti-Catholic lectures
under auspices of Protestant clergy; an
ex-priest of the diocese of Piacenza,
Italy; degraded from the priesthood up
on alleged grave charges, and was
obliged to leave the country to escape
imprisonment. Made a Bishop by Vilatte.
Heads a conventicle in New York, where
only a few weeks ago he figured in the
police courts for sending out solicitors
dressed as priests to solicit money for
an allegdl “home.”
PARKER, BILLY: Last autumn there
appeared in the Middle West an antiCatholic lecturer by the name of Billy
Parker. The Central Bureau of the Cen
tral Verein was asked repeatedly for in
formation on his “history.” In spite of
tiUigent inquiries the bureau fa:led to
get a “line on him.” Lately, however,
it secured from a reliable source these
facts: “Billy Parker some two or three
years ago came to Oil City, Pa., where
he had worked as a coal miner. He is
said to be S<-otch and prior to his stay
in Du Bois, Pa., lived in Boston. During
his stay in Oil City has was leader of
the local Socialists. For an unknown
reason he is reported to have been ex
pelled by the Reds and to have been for
bidden to give lectures in Pennsylvania
under Socialist auspices.” He then be
came an anti-Catholic lecturer.
REYNOLDS, D. J.: National presi
dent of the “American Federation of Pa
triotic Voters,” Minneapolis, and his coworker, C. W. Bibb. Anti-Catholic lec
turers.
SCARBORO: Protestant minister and
editor of The Liberator. When lie is not
libeling Catholics his chief diversion
consists in murdering the English lan
guage.
SIMS, WALTER: Protestant minister
and editor of The Cliristian, Bay City,
Mich. A virulent anti-Catholic lecturer,
who, in A. P. A. days, first csjioiised the
movement and afterwards exposed it.
SI.ATTERY, MARGARET: Wife of exI’riest Slattery; claims to be an cx-nun,
formerly of the Convent of the Poor
t lares, Cavgn, Ireland; is ns tnistwortny as her husband. The records of the
convent in which slie says she was so
grossly ill-treated, etc., show that no one
of her name can be found to have lived
in the town wiiere she says slie lived; on
June 29, 1883, when she is supposed to
have entered the convent, no one at all
was admitted to it. The nuns mentioned
hy her—Mother Joseph, Sister Justine,
Sister Ursula, etc., are all fictitious anj
not to be found in tlie records of the
convent. Her whole story is a poorlywoven myth and people in England and
Ireland are well acquainted with tliis
fact. She mentions lier cousin, Kather
ine, who became Lady Morton, after her
marriage to a Rev. Robert J. Morton.
The Blue Book contains tlie name of no
such baronet, and tlie clergy list con
tains no such name.
SLATTERY, JOSEPH:
A Dublin
priest dismissed by Archbishop Walsh
for alleged drunkenness came to this
country and entered Colgate seminary to
study for the Protestant ministry, from
which institution he was expelled; later
went to Philadelphia and wn.s expelled
from the Baptist churcli hy the Philadel
phia Conference of th at sect. Later on
he was arrested in Boston for selling
immoral and obscene literature. Tins
record did not, however, prevent the De
troit Baptists from taking him in. He
has since married a womat? whom he
styles an ex-nun, and they both lecture
under the auspices of Protestant minis
ters and anti-Catholic societies. "The
Menace” has^i&inferred a "Doctorate” on
both Slattery and his wife.
SPURGEON, OTIS L : Baptist min
ister, Des Moines, la.; founder and head
of the Knights of Luther; editor of “The
National Voice,” a weekly A. P. A. or
gan; mobbed a t Denver last year for
libelling Catholic womanhood. The most
virulent of all the anti-Catholic lecturers
of today.
SEGlilN, PETER ALPHONSE, Stev
ens Point, Wis.: Silenced and excommu
nicated by Archbishop Langevin of Mont
real, in 1871, for alleged misconduct and
drunkenness. He came to this country
and induced Bishop Seidenbush of St.
Cloud to give him another chance.
Turned away by Bishop Seidenbush he
became an “ex-priest.” After his expul
sion from the Church in 1880, he married
Anna Mulholland, and then began a
checkered career, posing as a reformer,
a lecturer and a prime-mover in erecting
homes for ex-priests. He operated in
the states of Minnesota, Iowa and Wis
consin, but wherever he chanced to go,
his reputation made him unpopular. In
reply to a request for information re
garding the career of Seguin, General
Secretary Lies of the Associated Chari
ties wrote to Rev. A. B." C. Dunne, of
Eau Claire, August 25, 1910: “Dear Fa
ther Dunne: We have a file of informa
tion a t the office containing among other
things newspaper clippings which show
that in February, 1906,-the Associated
Charities of Minneapolis were .successful
in an action brought against Seguin to
annul the charter under which he and
bis wife were conducting, what was
known as a ‘Christian Vdlunteer’s Home.'
This action was taken -because of the
charges against Seguin to the effect that
the young women in the ‘Home’ were
mistreated. ' From other clippings I find
th at a little later another home was
opened in Minneapolis by Seguin and his

Many Rocky mountain patrons of the the schoolroom. 1 rememjier what a tor
“movies” have wondered 'whether Francis ture it was to m e'to try to study when
X. Bushman is a Catholic. The “X.” the birds, the trees, the brooks and the
looked suspiciously th at way. “X.” sunshine were begging me to come out
stands for exceedingly few names, but, to them. I did not see why the school
when it is hitched up with Francis, a room had to be enclosed by stuffy walls
Catholic inevitably tnlnks of “Francis and why it was not more important to
Xavier.” Nobody but a Catholic is likely know the birds and their characteristics
to have this name. Now comes proof than the capitals of the states of the
that the great moving picture star is Union.”
a member of our Church. He is not only
Be it remembered, it was the deport
a Catholic, but formerly attended Car ment of the youthful Francis nnd his
dinal Gibbons in the Baltimore catl^e- lofty charactw th at caused him to be se
dral. Willard Howe, writing in The lected from a large number of others as
Baltimore Catholic Review, tells about a special attendant to the cardinal. And
it as follows:
these same qualifications are mirrored in
Have you ever noticed how the altar- his motion picture profession today. All
boy dignifies the profession which he the photo-plays in which Mr. Bushman
enters when grown to manhood? Fran appears appeal to the nobility of human
cis X. Bushman, the motion picture ac nature; to the highest sense of duty, of
tor, is an eigimple of this, for he was a honor, of law and order. In fact, he has
special altar-boy of Cardinal Gibbons at publicly declared th at he will not im
the Cathedral in Baltimore. For sev personate a character th at is not uplifteral years he sat on the cardinal’s throne I ing and highly moral.
and attended him a t all functions.
“The motion picture industry has be
“I must confess I was proud of my come too vital a part of the life of the
post,” recently commented Mr. Bushman people to be treated lightly,” empha
in Baltimore. “I t gave me a distinction sized Mr. Bushman. “I t is far more se
among my schoolmatee, which is always rious than any other amusement the
an incentive to a boy. I am very fond world has ever known and for this rea
of the dear old cardinal, who exercises son it is the duty of every manufac
such a judicious national influence. An turer and every player to maintain it a t
other thing this position gave me was the highest moral standard. There is no
the privilege of being excused from class excuse for aimless, immoral pictures. The
whenever the cardinal officiated at a mind is too impressionable at ail ages to
wedding, a funeral or a mass.” Here be tampered with. I t will be my pur
the idol of th« screen laughed with boy pose at all times to idealize on the screen
ish enthusiasm as he recalled those days, the nobility of manhood, for I believe
“These interruptions meant something to that the motion picture players have a
a boy who preferred the out-of-doors to grave responsibility.”
wife, ‘Working Girls’ Christian Home.’
It had a board of directors of citizens
and Seguin in charge. In October, 1906,
there was a rupture between Seguin and
the board,- which resulted in the direc
tors withdrawing the charter from the
■Horae.’ ”
WATSON, THOMAS E.: Arrested on
June 3, 1912, for sending immoral litera
ture through the mail. Indicted for the
offense bj’ the federal grand jury at
Augusta, Ga., November 19, 1912. The
jury stated that the writings were so
immoral that, contrary to the custom of
the court, they should not be spread in
full in the indictment.
(.Augusta
“Chronicle,” Novemlier 20, 1912.)
. NOTORIOUS ANTI-CATHOLICS OF
PAST YEARS.
CHINIQUY: Born in Kamaroiiska,
Canada, ordained a priest in 1843, sus
pended and deposed from tne iiriesthood
for irregularities on S<>pt. 28, 1851. Ix-ft
Canada, and for several years loomed up
at various places in Illinois; Bisho|) of
Chicago suspended him on Nov. 20, 1856-,
travelled in Europe Collecting money for
a pretended seminary in Cliicago. In
1862, his fraud was discovered; accused
of fraud and gross swindling by the
Protestant Synod of Chicago. For a
lew years with Presbyterians, but soon
accused of having squandered great
sums of money entrusted to his care. He
later lectured against the Church and
wrote a virulent anti-Catholic book
“Fifty Years in the Church of Rome.”
McNA.MAlU—"B18HUP” : One of the
earliest of the ex-priests was John Vin
cent Mc>iamara, who had been a member
of the Ixizarist Order, and held a pas
torate at Raleigh, N. C. He organized a
colony of ex-priests in New York, in
1879, among them the Rev. John A.
O’Connor of Chicago, who siibsciiuently
usurped his place. McNamara married a
Miss Gilmore in 1880, and was received
into a< Baptist church by Rev. Justin 1).
Fulton. In the A. P. A. days, he became
a lecturer on their platform, making the
usual libelous charges against the Cath
olic priests and sisters. He was arrest
ed for slander, convicted and fined $500.
5IONK, M.-UllA: In 1836 a book was
published which has been termed “The
Uncle Tom’s Cabin” of Know-Nothingism. 'Maria Monk, a girl of evil char
actor, had been placed by her mother in
a Magdalen asylum, at .Montreal under
charge of a Catholic sisterhood. Aided
by a former paramour, she escaped and
shortly fell into the company of one
Rev. J. J. Slocum, who with others con
cocted a sensational and obscene narra
tive of her experience in the assumed ca
pacity of a nun. Maria Monk’s disclos
ures had an immense sale—exceeding
that of any American book up to that
time published. Ministers recommended
it and churches feted its author. She
was taken into the bosom of Christian
homes where, after a time, her depravity
was perceived. A party of Protestant
clergymen visited Montreal to verify the
“awful disclosures” and pronounced them
a fabrication. Col. W. L. Stone, editor
of the New \o rk Commercial Advertiser,
also made a thorough investigation, vis
iting the Hotel Dieu at Montreal from
cellar to garret. “The result,” he wrote,
is the most tnorougli conviction that
Maria Monk is an arrant imposter, that
she never was a nun,” etc.
O’GORMAN, EDITH: "The escaped
nun,” lectured about the country from
1870 on. She has been living in England
for the past twenty-five years, and was
heard of only last year in a letter to an
American A. P. A. paper (Jan. 3, 1914).
Her book “Convent Life Unveiled,” a l
ludes to her escape from a New Jersey
convent. She married one Auffray, and
both did a profitable business peddling
lubricious stories to emotional minds.
She says that she was mobbed no less
than seventy times.
SHEPHERD, MARGARET A.: An
English prostitute, swindler and drunk
ard, who gave out th at she was an ex
nun and travelled around the country
under various aliases. Florence Booth,
of the Salvation Army, ■writing of her,
says: “She has never been a nun. She
was taken as a prostitute into the Ro
4
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man Catholic penitentiary at Bristol
(England), from which place she ran
away.” She had two, if not three, living
husbands. Her real character was dis
closed by her under oath in a slander
trial in Toronto. She was confined for a
time in Hoxton (England) lunatic asyl
um. She forged cheques on Mr. Truefit,
Sir Asteiy Cooper and Rev. Ixird Archi
bald Douglas. She spent some time in
Bodmin nnd Totliall (England) prisons.
She ■was afterwards taken from a life of
shame by the Salvation Army.—Milwau
kee Citizen.

Here is the very text of this decree:
“His Holiness Pope Benedict' XV has
received from various sources earnest
solicitations toward establishing a work
having for its object the diffusion of
the Good Press in Italy, with the view
of checking the pernicious propaganda of
the anti-religious and sectarian press, to
the serious moral and religious detri
ment of the people. He baa bestowed
his supreme attention on the project of
a national work which eminent persons
have submitted to him with filial confi
dence. He has deigned to approve the
constitution of this work and assign to
it the following statutes:
“1. The National Work of the Good
Press is established in Italy. The work
is placed under the patronage of St.
Francis de Sales.
“2,^ The work has for its object the
diffusion of newspapers, periodicals and
reviews, so as to oppose an intense and
progressive propaganda of Catholic
thought to the pernicious propaganda
largely carried on by the press to the
detjiment of faith, morality and Catho
lic discipline.
“3. To secure this end, the National
'Work of the Good Press disposes of the
following financial subsidies:
“ (a) An annual contribution of five
francs paid in by the associates.
“ (b) Extraordinary offerings, gifts
and legacies.
“One subscription paid in hnuually se
cures membership in the work, still
there is no limit to the number of con
tributions to which a member may
pledge himself.
“4. The work is directed and admin
istered by a central council, composed of
the president and ten councilors.
“The president is nominated by the
holy see. He shall retain his office as
long as the holy see sees fit.
“The councilors are chosen out of a
list previously approved by the holy
see. They exercise their duties for
three years and may be reelected.
“From among the councilors the pres
ident designates a vice president, a sec
retary and a treasurer.
“5. Every bishop, at the request of
the central council, shall designate a di
ocesan delegate.
“In turn, the diocesan delegates, after
having conferred with the bishop, shall
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Pope Benedict XV
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thority in all th at concerns the organi
zation and administration of the work.
“In the repartition of the sums of
money collected, consideration must be
had of the importance and the condi
tion of the^ newspapers, periodicals and
reviews subsequently to the approval of
the holy see.
“7. The central council convenes every
year during the month of March for the
repartition of subsidies, for the auditing
of the administration, and as often as
the president deems it-necessary' or ad
visable.
“Diocesan delegates are entitled to as
sist a t the business meeting held in
March.
“PETER CARD. GASPARRI.”
“Vatican,.25 of March, 1915.”
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St. Anthony's blanch. No. 850—MeeM
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth haU.
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4tll
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th
Wednesday evening. Room 825 Charles
Building.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and Ird
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charlsi
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meeta t i
and 4th Fridays a t 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, laeete
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph's
hall, 6th and Oalapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 820, meeta
Ist and 3rd Monday, Aununciatian haJl,
7:30 p. m.

JAMES J. MePEELY,
As briefly stated before in The Regis
ter, Pope Benedict XV has followed in
the footsteps of his imimxliatc illustri
ous predecessors in commending the
pro|)agution of the Catholic press. A
vast enterprise for the spreading of
good literature in Italy has just re
ceived his sanction. The following offi
cial decrees concerning it have been
translated for The Register by Ignotus:
His Eminence Cardinal Gasparri sends
to His Eminence Cardinal Maffi the fol
lowing letter: “I have been entrusted
by the holy father with the honorable
mission of informing your eminence that
his holiness has most willingly be
stowed his supreme attention on the
project of a National Work for the Good
Press, presented to him by your emi
nence. a project in keeping with the ex
pressed wishes presented to the pontiff
by persons of prominence in the Catho
lic fiction.
“In view of the fierce and pernicious
propaganda which an anti-religious and
sectarian press is carrying on to the se
rious detriment of faith, of morality and
of Catholic discipline, the august pontiff
has manifested his extreme willingness
to favor by liis supreme approval the
noble and salutary aforesaid enterprise
inasmuch as it purposes to promote an
intense and progressive diffusion of
Catholic thought and sentiment; thus,
by means of a wise blending of design
and strength shall wc succeed in effectu
ally checking the development of the
anti-religious press.
"At the same time bis holiness is fully
aware of the absolute necessity there is
that all new8|)apers, reviews and peri
odicals animated by a stanch and pro
found Catholic spirit should become
daily more favored and patronized; it is
moreover his persuasion that tin* Na
tional Work for the Good Press, as pro
jected, is in our days the most effective
and the most necessary instrument to
secure this noble' purpose. His holiness
therefore bafe not only imported his su
preme consent to the (institution of
said work. He lias moreover dtrigned to
give it statutes maturely devised and to
honor it with a special decree, so that
thereby our p?ople shall know authen
tically and without any doubt whatever
what rule of conduct they are to followin such an important matter. It is con-,
seqiiently the will of the august pontiff
that all Catholics, .^nd in particular
every priest and every religious, as well
as all convents, colleges and associa
tions. all parish and pious organizations,
should consider it a duty to favor the
development and consolidation of such a
work, both by giving it their adherence
and their subscription, and by availing
themselves of all occasions to recom
mend it and to procure for it, together
with the esteem of all well-meaning
Christians, a constantly increasing cir
culation.
“While promulgating this forcible de
cree, the holy father wishes th at your
eminence, to whom belongs the principal
credit of this noble initiative, should
continue to assist it with your wisdom
and authority; thus this important and
well-organized work wUl become produc
tive of fruitful results.
"I have the pleasure meanwhile to in
form you that his holiness has conferred
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1ST COMMUNION? FIRST PRIESTS
ALBERTA MADE* Catholic Prohibitionists to Meet
Colorado Springs is Delighted
TRINIDAD MAY 9 AT GEORGETOWN
MISSION im
LD
✓
With Glockner Nursery Benefit
at Atlantic City July 6 to 9
Fifty to Receive Next Sunday Father Raverdj and Bishop Mach- Father G ai^ of Oreel^' Sayi
\

;]

M

(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs, May 5.—One of the
m ost beautiful and elaborate entertainJnents ever produced in Colorado Springs
.was the “Fads and Fancies” benefit for
the Glockner nursery, Friday evening
and Saturday afternoon a t the Burns.
'I'he success of the entertainment was
the product of the efforts of the cominittee in charge, under the supervision
o f Sister Rose, who had diligently
worked to make it a great Success. The
committees were:
' Advertising—Mrs. Dan Dilon Case
ment, Mrs. William F. Richards, Mr.
Harwood H. Fawcett.
ilusic—Mrs. Spencer Penrose, Mrs. J.
Dawson Hawkins.
Program—Mrs. Eris A. Swenson, Mrs.
Mames F. Burns, Mrs. Theodore W orth
ington Gauss, Mrs. Charles L. Tutt, Miss
Merrill Smith.
Tickets—Miss May Howbert, chair
man; Mrs. Chaloner B. Schley, Mrs.
Charles N. Nichols, Mrs. William Rey
nolds, Mrs. Albert H. Hunt, Mrs. Thomas
McCatfery, Mrs. Clarence C. Hamilin, Mrs.
A rthur J. Wright, Mrs. John L. Armit,
Miss HelSn W. Gauss, jliss Ida Price,
Miss Blanche Palmer, Miss McNally,
Miss Anna Purcell.
Jliss Katherine Williams, daughter of
Dr. Sherman Williams of Denver, on# of
the young and pretty social buds, gave
several Greek dances.
Those who participated in Fart II
w ere:
The Moment Musical—Miriam Per
kins, Irene Prior, Berthe Armit, Chris'tin a Wandell, Harriet Reynolds, Mar
guerite Couture.
Stach I Zoska, Polish pantomime duet
—Christina Wandell, Berthe Armit. Mir
iam Perkins, Harriet Reynolds, Irene
.'rior, Carolyn Lorig.
"Pierrot and Pierrette dance—Agnes
Shober, Berthe Armit, Christina Wandell,
Miriam Perkins, Eleanor Falkner, H ar
riet Reynolds, Martha Tucker, Jeannette
Hawkins, Warner Carson, George Tif
fany, Donald Hathaway, Jack Phelps,
James iVolf, James Burns, Jr., Herbert
Hunt, Ralph Waldie.
American Beauty Rose dance—Betty
Hall, Mary Law’ton, Louise Allen, Mar
garet Weir, Dorothy Osborne, Persia
Perkins, Margaret Lawton, Helen H ar
mon, Agnes Khober, Eleanor Falkner.
La France Rose dance-rCarolyn P a t
terson, Elizabeth Hhmlin, Jeannette
Hawkins, Carolyn Lorig, Jean Graham,
Nathalie Vedder, Margaret Richardson,
Elizabeth Howbert, Marion Mullin, Cora
McCorkle.
Daisy dance—Marietta Briggs, Hyla
Van Hook, Ellen Weir, Gladys- MTiitfield,
Margaret Osborne, Elizabeth Fertig,
B etty Ashburner, Isabel PostlethwaiW,

Gerayine Robinett,
Forget-me-not dance—Edith Sholior,
Elizabeth Shober, Betty Hungerford,
Laurine Allen, Virginia Kaufman, Gladys
Burns, Grace Milone, Farris McKinley.
Dr. Boswell P. Anderson, Mrs. F. M. P.
Taylor, Mrs. John Shields, Mrs. James
F. Burns, Mrs. J. D. Hawkins, Mrs. A. H.
Hunt, Miss Mary Howbert had box^ for
the evening performance; Mrs. William
•Kandol, Mrs. C. B. Schley, Mrs. tVilliam
M. Vance, Mrs. D. D. Casement, Mrs.
Francis Drexel Smith, Mrs. E. P. Shove
and Airs. W. A. Otis for the aftenioon.

being present. The meetings of the so
ciety will then be suspended until Thurs
day, September 30.
Miss Stella Howard has returned to
Denver, after a two weeks’ visit with
her sister, Mrs. J. Frank Dostal.
Mr. Anton Peltz left Sunday night for
Goshen, Ind., where he will join Mrs.
Peltz, who was called to her home four
weeks ago by the death of her father.
After spending some time there, Mr. and
Mrs. Peltz will go to St. Paul, Minn., to
visit the former’s father.
Misses Letitia and Frances K Malloy
will leave this week for California, to
spend some time w i^ Mrs. Charles Bot
tom, a sister.
Dr. and Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre went
up to Denver Wednesday, and were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Garvin, the
aoctor returning Saturday, while Mrs.
Depeyre remained over until the middle
of the week.
Mrs. J. B, Flaherty received word last
Tuesday of the death of her brother,
Ralph Brady, who was accidentally
killed in Casper, W’yo. The funeral was
held in Pittsburg last Saturday*
Mrs. W’ard, while returning from con
fession Saturday evening, fell and broke
her right limb and left arm. A t the
present writing she is resting as nicely
as can be expected.
MAY 1INTENTION

FOR

PRAYER.

Devotipn to Immaculate Heart of Mary
Urged by Pope.
'The general intention, recommended
by Pope Benedict XV for the members
of the League of the Sacred Heart dur
ing the month of May is devotion to
the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
This devotion .is a natural result of
devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
As in the case of the latter devotion,
before the Church had decreed anything
on the devotion to the Heart of Mary,
saints practiced it. When the devotion
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus began to
spread, devotion to the Heart of Mary
grew also.
Among its defenders and progagators
in the seventeenth century Blessed John
Eudes is conspicuous. I t was not, how
ever, until the end of the eighteenth
%
century th at a special mass was per
mitted. In 1806 the confraternity of
the Sacred Heart of M ^ y in Rome was
raised to the dignity -of an archconfra
ternity. The gres-f archconfraternity
established in the/Church of Our Lady
of Victories ^
Paris spread the
devotion.
/
The two great motives urged at Rome
for the approbation of this special de
votion were the perfection of the Im
maculate Heart of Mary and the con
nection between the Mother and the Di
vine Son. Both follow from the dignity
of our Blessed Lady as Mother of God.
The Blessed Virgin, according to the
teachings of Scripture, the ancient litur
gies and the fathers of the Church, sur
passes in purity, sanctity and perfec
tion all angels and men. Only the hu
man soul of Christ is holier than hers.
Sinless in her iconception, sinless in her
life, she was ever increasing in grace
and holiness. Her inseparable union
with her Divine Son is clearly shown in
the eternal decrees, the prophecies and
types and figures of the Old Testament,
the mysteries of our Lord’s life and the
festivals of holy Church. Those who
love the heart of Jesus must also love
and honor the heart of Mary.

Morning; Qnetita Chacon to
Be Bride of P. J. Al
varado, Jr.

ebenf Visited Pioneer BUning
City in Early
Day«-

Further information concerning the
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter)
Trinidad, May 5.—Fifty little tones early Catholic history of Georgetown,
from St. Joseph’s academy will receive once the second largest city in Colorado,
holy Clommunion for the first time next has been furnished The Denver Catholic
Sunday morning a t the 8 o’clock mass. Register as a result of the article in
There will be special music by the acad a recent issue about pioneer Catholicity
' ^
emy choir. Father Lonergan on Sunday there. A correspondent writes:
“The first priests to visit this parish
asked that only those who have children
attend th at mass, as there will likely be were the great missionaries. Father John
more than the church can accommodate. B. Raverdy and Bishop Machebeuf. F a
ther Raverdy was then stationed a t Cen
Chacon-Alvorado Nuptials.
The announcement has been made this tral City. He came here in, September,
week of the engagement of the daughter 1867. .\ t intervals the bishop himself
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugeno Chacon, Quetita, came and held services here, for as you
to P. J. Alvarado, Jr. Miss Chacon is know, bishops, in those days, did much
the daughter of one of the pioneer Span- parish work on account of the scarcity
ish-American families of Trinidad, her of priests. 'The fifst baptism recorded
father being a prominent local attorney. here was in October, 1867.
“In the year 1871 the priest in charge
She is also a granddaughter of Senator
here
was Father John V. Foley, who re
Barela, the pioneer senator from Las
mained
uiml the following year, when
Animas county. Mr. Alvarado is in the
bakery business, and a prosperous young Father .^ o m a s McGrath was appointed
man. He is a member of the local to suojSed him.”
council Knights of Columbus.^ Both
young people are popular in younger ETJCHARIST MISSIONARY SOLACE.
Catholic circles. The wedding will take
^^Uut from World, Priest Finds Sacra
place in early June.
ment His Only Comfort.
Academy Benefit Dance.
The Source from whence the strength
The benefit dance given by the c^ssiof the missionary comes is the Holy Eu
eal course of St. Joseph’s academw-^uescharist. Cut off from the companion
day evening promises to be on^^of the
ship of his brothers in religion, his iso
big events of the season. T ^ sale of
lation would become almost unendurable
tickets has been large and
believed
except for this Divine Friend.
that a large amount will M realized.
A stranger in a strange land, he must
live among a people whose manners and
ARIZONA PRIEST V»&ITING
IN BELGIUM IS LOST customs are often rcpellant to him and
whose very language is harsh and often
hard to comprehend, and who themselves
A dispatch frptiti Tucson, Ariz., says
take no interest in his noble endeavors
th at an investigation has been begun
nor appreciate the efforts he is making
there to learR the fate of Father Peter
in their behalf. And yet God has not
Timmermaw; for twenty years stationed
left him without a source of comfort and
at the Catholic church in Tucson, who
consolation. Within his reach there is
started Tor Liege, Belgium, last sum
a spring^f happiness, a cause of joy and
mer to pay a farewell visit to his
of refreshment.
relatives.
Whether he labors among a savage
Father Timmerman left Tucson in
tribe of American Indians or among the
May of last year, and was supposed to
sodden denizens of the African jungles,
have arrive<l at Liege in September,
or among the fanatical hordes of the
but no word was ever received from
South Sea Islands, whether his journeys
him. Henry F. Ashurst, United States
Iqad him over the arid plains of Texas,
senator from Arizona, who is conductor amid the ice fields of Alaska, or in
i^ig the investigation, said th at if no
the wilds of distant Ethiopia, he has
trace of him could T>e found the state
ever at hand the source of all consola
department would be asked to make an
tion, Jesus in the Holy Eucharist, in the
attem pt to locate him.
August Sacrament of the altar.
Catholics fear that he was among the
As the manna in the desert had for
five Belgian priests said to have been
the Israelites a satisfying flavor of all
executed early in the war. None of his
foods, tasteful, nutritious, so the Holy
associates was able to say whether he
Eucharist supplies the lonely missionary
was a naturalized American or not.
with th at peace, joy, encouragement and
refreshment which would accrue to him
TRINITY SHARES IN SILVER JUBI
from those surroundings he has gener
LEE OF CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY.
ously abandoned.

Z

In connection with the recent celebra
tion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the founding of the Catholic University
of America at Washington, 1). C., the
students of Trinity College tendered a
reception, on Tuesday, .\pril 20, to the
rector, the Right Reverend Thomas B.
Shahan.
Bishop Bhahan, in his address to the
students, spoke of the close relationship
th at has always existed between the
Catholic University ai^l Trinity College
since the latter’s foundation fifteen years
ago, and congratulated the faculty on
the remarkable growth. He urged the
young ladies to uphold the high standard
of the college, and by their endeavors to
spread the fame of th«ir Alma Mater.
Among tne notable visitors were Car
dinal O’Connell of Boston, Archbishop
.Moeller of Cincinnati, Bishop Allen of
.Mobile, Bishop Garrigan of Sioux City,
Omaha to Finish Cathedral
Announcement was recently made in Dr. G. Stanley Hall of Clark University,
all the churches of the diocese of Omaha and Dr. Clyde Furst of the Carnegie
th at the new cathedral at Omaha will Foundation.
probably be ready for occupancy by
Easter Sunday of next year. ’The an
Sermons in 17 Languages.
nouncement was made in a letter of
In western Pennsylvania Catholic ser
Bishop Scannell. ’Tlie letter also made an mons are preached in about seventeen
appeal to the generosity of individuals languages.
to aid in meeting the expense of com
pleting the Cathedral church of the dio
Catholic Mausoleum Erected.
cese. A hundred thousand is asked.
In St. .Joseph's cemetery. Price Hill,
Cincinnati, a Catholic public mausoleum
Jubilarian Saw Service in Crimea.
has been completed and opened, at a tost
Mother Camilhis, superioress of the of $200,000.
Convent of Mercy, Bermondsey, Eng.,
has completed her fiftieth'year in the
order. She worked with Florence Night
ingale in the Crimea.

St. Francis Aid Society Annual Election.
At the annual meeting pf the St. Fran
cis Aid society, an auViliary of St.
Francis hospital, the following officers
were elected for the enduing year: Pres
ident, Mrs. W. M. Randol; first vice pres
ident, Mrs. Jerome H. Dummer; second
vice president, Mrs. M’alter Myers*, sec
retary, Mrs. Daniel H. Rupp; treasurer,
Mrs. Ralph 0. Biddings. The annual re
p o rt of the secrctarj' paid an especial
tribute to the establishment of the chil
dren’s ward by the society. The six beds
. have been in almost constant demand,
the report stated.
At the regular business meeting held
a t the hospital, it was decided that the
next meeting, which- is Ti social one,
should take the form of a- tea, to be held
a t the home of Mrs. Ralph O. Giddings
on Thursday, May^fL—The last Thurs
day in June, a t 'tHe home of Mrs. Jerome
H. Dummer, there will be a business
meeting at 3^o>lock to arrange for the
contemplated la^vn fete to be held in Au
gust, followed by a tea. It is requested
Daily Paper Gives Catholic News.
th a t members invite their friends, and
The Paterson, N. J., Sunday (Dironicle
both hostesses will appreciate a tele devotes an entire page to live Catholic
The Portuguese in missionary fields
phone message from those who intend news.
are charged with showing enmity toward
Germany by persecuting the Church.
“We already find ourselves in bad
enough situation owing to the war, and

2,000 Chinese in Montreal Are Problem
to Missionaries.
There are now about Two thousand
Chinese in Montreal. IVliile the Cana
dian government docs not prohibit Ori
entals, it tries to limit their number by
taxing everyone who resides in the Do
minion five hundred dollars. 'The Chi
nese in Montreal come mostly from
Kwang Tong, and are of the illiterate
class. Father Montanor, formerly a mis
sionary in Kwang Tong, is trying to
make conversions, but he finds the work
difficult and slow of results. He hoped
to secure the services of a native cate
chist who has labored with much suc
cess in New York for some years, hut
this meant paying five hnndreil dollars’
entrance fee, besides his support. As
he is a married man, the same sum
would be required for each member of
his family. Father Montanor holds mass
on Sunday and gives what religious in
struction he can.

First Mass at Farm Home of
Frank K i r c ^ f of Denver;
Ohnrch Is Planned.
/ ^.11 ■ !■
(Special to The Reaiater)
Greeley," Apr. 30.—A new mission was
established yesterday in the Briggsdale
district and will be connected with St.
Peter’s Catholic parish of this city. The
mission promises to be one of the best
connected with Greeley.
Father Casey went to the new mission
Wednesday and said the first mass yes
terday morning at the beautiful “E. K.”
farm home of Mr. Frank Kirchhof of
Denver. The farm is named after Mrs.
Elizabeth Kirchhof, Mr. Kirchhof’s wife,
and is one of the most perfectly apjwinted farms of the county. Nothing
in the way of fine buildings,Nip-to-date
machinery and'~fancy stock is. lacking to
bring success to the farm.
The church .will be built in the new
town of Alberta, and will supply the
needs of all the surrounding country. A
large crowd attended the services yes
terday and Father Casey announced that
in the future he would say mass on the
third Thursday of every taionth.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirchhof came from
Denver to be present at the first mass.
There are some fifty families in the dis
trict belonging to the Catholic Church.
PUPPIES TURN CATHOLIC WITHOUT
MUCH TROUBLE.
In a country town in Iowa the priest
and the Presbyterian minister were on
very friendly terms, and visited with
each other occasionally.
One evening as they were chatting in
the minister’s sitting room the door bell
rang, and on answering the summons,
the minister found a small boy on the
doorstep holding two little puppies in
his hands. “Please, sir,” said the boy,
“won’t you buy these puppies?” “Oh,
no,” said the minister, “I have no use
for dogs.” “But, sir,” pleaded the boy,
“they are good Presbyterian puppies and
I am sure you will like them.” “I t’s of
no avail,” said the minister, "I don’t
like dogs and they would only be a nuis
ance round the house.” “Oh, well, I ’ll
have to try elsewhere then,” said the
boy as he moved away.
A week later as the minister and the
priest were conversing in the prest's
house there was a knock at- the door.
On going outside the priest was saluted
by a little boy holding two small pup
pies. “Buy these little dogs, please, fa
ther,” said the boy.
“Why, my boy,” said the priest, “they
would be no good to me.” “Oh, well, fa
ther,” said the boy, “you will like them
very much as they are good Catholic
puppies.” “Say,” said the priest, “aren’t
you the boy who had those puppies at
the minister’s house a week ago, and
you said they were good Presbyterian
puppies?” “Oh, yes, father,” said the
boy, “they were only three days old then,
but they are good Catholic puppies now.
You see they’ve got their eyes open.”

Editor, Catholic Register:
The Catholic Prohibition league of
America will hold its next annual con
vention in the Greek theater, on the
Million Dollar pier, Atlantic City, N. J.,
from July 6 to 9 inclusive.
From present indications the forth
coming convention will be largely a t
tended and unquestionably, the most
auspicious gfathering of Catholics declar
ing imequivocably for the prohibition of
the liquor traffic th a t ever assembled
in America.
In view of the growing sentiment of
anti-alcoholism in the United States and
throughout the civilized world, Catholics
cannot remain indifferent towards this
great cause; they should therefore take
advantage of the situation th a t is af
forded them by placing their stamp of
disapproval upon the nefarious liquor
traffic.
Representation—Every Catholic, lay
and cleric attending this convention,
whether officially representing an or
ganization or representing his own sen
timents, will be heartily welcomed and
entitled to all the rights and privileges
of the convention.
Subordinate state organizations have
been organized in nearly every state
since our last conference a t Niagara
Falls, and these branches will be repre
sented in the convention. No creden
tials are required.
The program—A very attractite pro
gram of exercises is being arranged to
cover the entire period of the four days’
convention. On one of the four days
our CathoKc Prohibition league of Amer
ica will meet jointly with the national
Anti-Saloon league of America, which
will hold its convention the same week
and in the same city.
Other bulletins will be- issued and
printed in religious and secular papers
th at may be friendly to our movement.
These bulletins will impart information
to those who contemplate attending our
convention. The final bulletin to be is
sued from this office on June 15, 1915,
will cover a complete list of speakers,
program of exercises, hotel and railroad
arrangements, etc.
Our broken ranks—^With the keenest
sense of sorrow and regret the announce
ment is made of the death of our be
loved leader. Rev. Matthias Joseph
"Ward, president of the Catholic Prohibi
tion, league of America, which occurred
at Beloit, tVis., March 31, 1915. - Death
has stilled the great, broad, kindly, tol
erant, human heart of this spiritual
giant and leader of men. Truly, Father
Ward has left his impress and fulfilled
the cry of the age. His loss to the
Catholic lYohibition league of America
will be keenly felt. May heaven be his
reward for the good he has done in his
faithful ministry among men.
An appeal for funds—If you are one
of the hundreds of thousands of Catho
lics throughout these United States who
are anxious that the liquor traffic shall
live only in the memory of an emanci
pated race—may this appeal for funds
to carry on the work so well begun by
the Catholic Prohibition league of Amer-

it is going to become worse if our
armies do not come out victorious,”
Father Limhroeh, S.V.D., from the
F R A N k F . CRUMP, Office Tel. Main 446 House Tel. 519A writes
mission of Baroma to the directress gen
126 N . Cascade A ve.
eral of the Sodality of St. Peter Oaver
in Europe. "The Portuguese are now
taking revenge in every way they can
Sll EAST COLUMBIA.
UNDERTAKING EMBALMING on the mission, because we happened to
Fhoae Main 500.
Coloitdo Spiiagi.
come here under the protection of Ger
Colorado Springs, Colo.
many and Austria, which they had to
show themselves favorable to at the
time. The indications of this ill will
T H E BEST MILK. CREAM.
B U TTE R AND B U TTE R M ILK
are various. For instance, the property
D e i t r a r a e t o >tU p a r t s o f U ia c i t y .
at Mirura, whicn was not held immedi
ately from the government, has been
The SInton Dairy Co.
taken away from us. And they are
•Iff B. El Pm o Bt.
Phono Main 442.
seeking pretexts to deprive us of the
property at Barcma, although it has
been leased to us until 1920. Things
would improve, of course, if the fortunes
of war were plainly on our side, a thing
we are confident will come to pass, but
which the Portuguese try to persuade
tlremselves won’t. I told you in my let
ter of July 13 how our support had
been - stopped. The boat ‘Salvador,’
which s*iould have brought us in an
other thousand dollars or so, has had
nothing to do, and, since the war began,
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REGISTER STAFF
REPORTER WEDS
Ckorgia Ardell of Pueblo Bride of
Bobert Zeiger; Ceremony
(Juiet One at San
^
Diego.
’
(Special to Tlie Register.)
Pueblo, Colo., May 5.—Miss Georgia
Ardell, staff reporter for The Denver
Catholic Register in Pueblo, and prom
inently known here as a newspaper
woman and school teacher, on Monday
of last week became the bride of Robert
Zeiger, a t St. JosepIFs church, San Dieigo,
Cal. Mr. Zeiger is a convert to the
Catholic Church, and is ^ne of the best
known young business men in Pueblo, •
being in the wholesale drug business.
Miss Ardell has been on the, staff off
The Pueblo Chieftain, haying formerly
been connected with The i Star-JoumaL
She has been regarded as one of the
best reporters in Colorado, and has no
peer among the women newspaper w rit
ers of the state. She \vill continue her
work on The Register, this paper is glad
to announce. The wedding was quiet.
Miss Lenora Steele, a cousin o f , the
bride, attended Miss Ardell. Mr. and
Mrs. Zeiger will visit on the coast for
several weeks, then sail for Honolulu.
The Misses Mary and Edna Daly en
tertained the members of the Sewing
club at their home on Tuesday after
noon of last week. Music varied the
pleasure of the moments which were
bright for the Misses Cathleen and Mar
garet McAliney, the Misses Ethel and
Inez McCarthy, Miss Florence O'Connell,
Miss Ruth Seiter, the Misses Marie and
Josephine Finlan, the Misses Anna and
Laura Talbot. Tlie club will meet this
week at the home of the Misses Ethel
and Inez McCarthy.
The Young Ladies’ sodality of the
Sacred Heart church will give a dance
this evening at tho Kniglits of Columbus
hall. Tlie latest dance music will be
played by Mark McDonnell’s orchestra
and all details liave been arranged for
the pleasure of the guests.
Mrs. E. J. Reilly pleasantly ent'ertained the members of the Auction
Bridge club a t lier home on Tliursday
evening. Red and white tulips adorned
the rooms where the games were played
a t four tables. Lute in the hours a
delicious luncheon was relished.
.James Driscoll, aged seventy-eight
years, died Saturday niglit on his ranch
at Boggs Flats. The ijemains were re
moved to the McCarttiy undertaking
parlors and the funeral took place Tues
day afternoon a t 2 o’clock from the
McCarthy funeral chapel and a t 2:30
from St. Patrick's churcli. Rev. Father
S. J. Schimpf conducted the services.
Tlie burial was on the family lot a t
Roselawn cemeterv.

Jesuit Editor Dead.
The Society of Jesus llks suffered a
great loss in the death of Father ChiPUEBLO CHURCH DIRECTORY.
audano, editor of the authoritative Ro
Catholic Mission, Salt Creek—Mass
man review, "Civilta Cattolica,” He bad first and second Thursday each month
been only a short time in that position, at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
succeeding Father Brandi, a name well residence, 226 Michigan.
St. Boniface, 522 North Summit—
known in America.
Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves
pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday School, 10 a.
Catholic Missions in Japan.
m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
Of the $1.1-15.000 sent to Japan last residence, 522 North Summit.
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street
.vear for - the preaching of the Gospel,
and Logan avenue; Rev. A1 Dreane,
only $115,000 was contributed by Cath S. J., pastor; residence, residence 228
olics.
Michigan street, telephone Main 1542.
First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass,
9:30 a. m .; benediction after second
THE DENVER MARKETS.
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m .; Sunday school,
2;30 p. m.
Gov. Walsh to Wed Convert.
Denver Union .Stock Yards, May 3.—
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave
There is a persistent rumor that Gov Receipts of cattle were quite lilieral here nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi
ernor tValsh of Massachusetts is soon last week, and there was a goo<l demand. dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phont
to marry Mrs. Mabel Hunt Slater of Prices were strong to higher from day Main 1389—Sunday services, low mass at
Massachusetts, widow of Horatio N. to day anil at the close of the week the 8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday m a s s ,
Slater and owner of the Slater mills at market was generally callwl 10c to 15c 730.
Webster. They have been constant com above the prices of the week la-fore. ToSt. Leander’s church (college chapel,).
panions for a long time. Friends say i.a.v, with 1.900 cattle on sale, eastern College street; first mass with short
Mrs. Slater is preparing to enter the markets were reported lower and the sermon, 7 o’clock; children’s mass at
8:30 o’clock; high mass and sermon at
Catholic Church and is receiving instruc market was weak to a dime lower here. 10 o’clock; evening service at 7:30.
tion from Cardinal O'Connell.
St. Mary’e, Park and B streets (Slov
Good la-cf steers are selling on this mar
enian) ; Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor,
ket at $7 to .$7.75, and a few right fancy residence 806 East B street; telephone
ligjit steers sold up to .$8 last week. Main 1485—First mass, 8 a. m.; high
Cows are bringing $0.25 t-o $6 90 for the' mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion and
good to choice kinds, and fancy spayed benediction, 7:30. Sunday school, 1:30.'
Weekday mass. 8 a. m.
licifcrs sold up to $7.35. Fair cows are
St. Patricks church, comer Michigan
selling at .$5.50 to .$0.2.3. Bulls are bring and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J.
ing $5 to $5.50. and veal calves are sell pastor; Revs. A. Brunner, S. J., J. M.
the scant allcv.anees sent ns by the ing at .$9 to $10.50. Feeder and stocker Montenarelli, S. J., assistants. Masses
on Sunday; low mass a t 6 a. m.; Sodal
mother house scarcely suffice to pay the demand continues very good, with good
ity mass at 7:30, followed by Sunday;
MADE IN PUEBLO
eateeliists. Here our only source of in steers bringing $7 to $7.00 and fair steers school at 8:30; high mass a t 9; low
mass at 11; baptisms at 2 p. m. "Ves-|
come is from our holdings at Baroma. at $0.50 to $7.
USED ALL OVER COLORADO
hut ttii' njoney will have all been sjient
'1 he hog demand wSs strong and the pers, sermon and benediction a t 7:30;
p. m. on week days, masses a t 6 and ;
by ne.vt July, when a new taxation falls market in gisxl shape. Prices today 8 a. m,
AND NEW MEXICO
due. We don't know what we'll do, were a litiie lower as a result of deelines
Our Lady of Mount Carmel (Italian). ! B u y th e m o f a n y d e aler, or if yon
es])ecially il the war lasts much longer. at all market.s. Good hogs are selling corner of Park and B streets; Rev. R I liv e in I’ueblo you can b u y d ire c t
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 22*
■'The White Fathers of laike Nyassa here at $7.25 to $7.35.
fro m u s, a t th e fa c to ry , o r in our
Michigan street; telephone Main 1542—
s to re a t
nave l)een closing tlieir schools for lack
J he sheep market is brisk as far as it First
mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. ra !
of funds. For us. though, such a step goes, hut supply is light. Demand is Baptisms after masses. XIarriages at tht
would U> fatal; bi'cause the Protestants strong lor all classes, especially for good beginning of masses. Sunday school af- j
!
are on the ground and more active than fat ewes, of which the siipplv is ex ter the last mass.
St. Anthony of Padua (Slovak), corner
Ask for our INDIAN BRAND
ever. The one I’rut/'-stant who was here tremely light. Good fat ewes sold to
PAINT—the best that can be
got at least three hel|)ers last year and day at $8, the highest price ever paid D and Park streets; pastor. Rev. P. By- ;
acinth Szydlowski, O.S.B.; resiaence |
opened two other stations'. We must la here for ewes since IX-nver was a mar same—First mass, 8 a. ui.; hieh > fcss, I made.
bor strenuously to make .\ngoii:a en ket. Goo<l Iambs sold last week at 9:30 a. m.; evening services, 7:'M, week I And remember that we are head
quarters for 'WALL PAPER and
,
i
tirely Catholic.
$10.10, also a record price. Clipped dav masses at 8 a. m.
WALL PAPERING. Mention The
"Father Cadoreh. a Montfort mission lambs sold at $8.75 and clipped ewes at
Catholic Register, please.
ary, writes me from Nzama that the .'S<).85. all record prices on the Denver o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o oc
greater part of the priests in his mission market. Fhipiiers will find it to their
c
c
have lieen called home to the war, and advantage to send tlieir sheep and lambs
c
it is the same with the hYeiich priests of this way, as they are wanted here.
c
0
othep missions. This will certainly give
Horse demand is strong and trade act
0
P u e b lo , C o lo .
a setback to the m ssions, because many ive here. Two sets of British army of 5 Pueblo, Colo. ^ Phone Main 1537 0
of those poor missionaries will never re ficers are here inspecting horses for war o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o cc
turn from the field of battle. May the use now and announce their willingness
good God send us peace soon.”
to take everything they can get in the
Address subscriptions for the “Echo way of suitable horses. They use horses
A full line of Stand
from Africa” (50c), canceled stamps of for cavalry service, artillery, and also
ard Catholic Goods,
rare denminations. tinfoil, old jewelry use a heavier horse, which they call the
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.,
and other donations to American head transport horse. Those having horses
W«
sell and take I
Is carried by BROOME BROS., <
quarters, Sodality of St. Peter Claver, for sale which they believe to be suita
oaoBcrptioiiM for
'
Fullerton building, Seventh and Pine ble should get in touch with the local
The W e r
504 Noitii Main Street and 333 South Union Avennt
streets, St. Louis, Mo.
dealers.
W. N. IXT.TON.
OaihoUe Beffiatar I
n m x .0 . OOZKL

FLORMAN

Portuguese Punish Poor Missions
to Show Enmity Toward Germany

Colorado Springs

ica meet a hearty, generous, and prompt
response. Several hundred doUara aiw
needed to meet the expenses incident to
the holding of the convention. The gen
eral secretary-treasurer has experienced ‘
not a little hardship thus far in tiding
over the financial difficulties of the or
ganization. Several of the clergjr u d
laity have given liberally in m o n ^ to
prosecute the good work incumbent <ni
this office. Besides your own contribotion, I suggest th a t members solicit s
few dollars from their friends for tho
support of the Catholic Prohibithm
league of America and make prompt re
mittance to this office. Several hun
dred dollars are needed to make our
Atlantic G ty convention the success w%
desire it to be. Do not delay sending
your good wiU offering. This office in
sorely in need of funds to cover conven
tion hall expenses, postage and print
ing, etc. Faithfully yours,
JAMES F. JUDGE,
General Secretary-Treasurer Catholur
Prohibition league of America, Dime
Bank building, Scranton, Pa., April
26, 1915.
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A widely circulafed Irish paper which comes to our
office weekly says never a word about the war, unless it
mentions it as diplomatically as a speaker would praise
John Bull at a Sinn Feiners’ meeting. This might be one
way of keeping out of trouble, but such journalistic methods
would hardly go in critical America.

q

The Catholic Puhlishing Society (Inc.)
1828 Curtis Street

CATHOLIC

q

Perhaps the ancient woman wjio edits The Queen Bee
at Colorado Springs imagines herself a Christian and really
believes Christ was divine, but she does not think much of
the company He kept, according to her recent criticism of
, St. Peter.
\

q q

David Lloyd George wants to cut down the consump
tion of liquor in England by putting a heavy tax on it. If
English sponges are anything like those in Denver, their
families will stop eating altogether, but the drinking will
go merrily on.

q q

i

W hat right have we to look upon the world as being so
tremendously far advanced when the great majority of men
are still pagans, and we are giving so little money for their
conversion ? Do you eyer stop to think how long it has been
since an entire nation has been won for the cross!

^

q f

No.less than four Colorado priests have been forced to
defend their good names in the courts within one year.
Three have come out overwhelmingly victorious. The
fourth is sure to do likewise.
q

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Denver Oatholio Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Oatholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend th at every Catholic
home subscribe for a t least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
it a credit to themselves and the Chiu-ch.
•i- N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

Mme. iMpntessori thinks war will end when children
better educated. It will,' if they get the right kind of an ed•ucation, but not if their learning is of the type which in
forms all about creation but ignores the Creator.

q q
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Dr. Lawrence P. Flick, up to the present, seems to be
the only man who has quit dreaming and is actually work
ing for the establishment of^a Catholic daily. His plan to
raise $2,000,000, then launch the venture, shows a species of
sanity rare in this day and generation. He writes to the
editor of The Denver Catholic Register th at he is meeting
with some open opposition, but feels sure of attainment, as
he has the strong approbation of the hierarchy in his sec
tion. “ You might deem me slow,” he writes, ‘‘but I feel
confident of success.”
In an enterprise of this nature it is better to be slow.
Slow'ness, coupled with such systematic action as the emi
nent Philadelphia physician is displaying, is certain to bring
the ultimate fruition of his plans.

q q
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The Ligorian says: “ Anti-Catholic schemers are try 
ing to put a special w ater tax on the parochial schools of
Pittsburgh. The priests have declared th at they will go to
jail rather than pay it. ”
If some Pennsylvania communities we know of reflected
this spirit of their Pittsburgh brethren, it might be a little
more pleasant to be a Catholic and live in the Keystone
State. The w riter knows of one city where the Catholics
pay one-third the taxes and have never yet been represented
'bn the school board. Taxation wnthout representation does
not seem to be tyranny in some parts of America.

q q
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The editor of “ America” recently complained to the
editor of Register-Extension about some of the rasping let
ters he receives even from clergymen trying to dictate his
policies. We know another editor who has received letters
of that kind too. In fact, it is a rath er common failing
among Catholics to make it difficult for their editors in this
way, and the fun of it is most of the hardest raps come from
persons whose names it is impossible to locate on the sub
scription list.

q q
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The Mormon Church maintains a gigantic educational
system. This undoubtedly has much to do with the f a c t .
‘ that the L atter D ^ Saints, despite their semi-pagan theol’ ogy>
an extremely- moral people—-the few remaining
polygamists excepted; and even they are not bad outside
this one ugl^ practice. It is impossible to instruct children
/
well in any religion, true or false, and not have them better
, for it.

q q

j
1
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Those Catholics who do not believe in “ fighting” when
their Church is attacked in legislative hails are respectfully
referred to w hat happened in France, Mexico and Portugal,
overwhelmingly Catholic countries where even the hierarchy
kept asleep while the devil came w’ith a blare of trum pets
and robbed the house. It is hard to remain patient with
the Mexicans when a number of priests will sign a document
swearing away their own God-given rights.

q q

i
i

We have been asked whether the American national
organization for the relief of Belgians is trustw orthy. So
fa r as we know, yes. Both the Church and civil government in Belgium hkve expressed their sincerest gratitude
because of the work Americans have done, and this national
organization seems to be in almost compfete charge.

q q

The Catholic Citizen, of Milwaukee, is to be congratuj ~ lated on its Cock and Bull Story Edition, issued last week,
1 answering the stock anti-Catholic charges in this country.
4 The paper, which should be sent for by any person wishing
]
to put some good reading into the hands of suspicious
-1
friends, is a marvel of compact common-sense answers to
•
libel. «

q
■
'

q
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If the United States ever recognizes Carranza, we might
as well make up our mind to expect another w ar down there
Next year. A “ republic” erected on religious intoleration
cannot stand.

By Rev. P. J. Foote, S J .
A medal is a bit of metal struck or
cast in a form circular or oval or even
rectangular, and adorned with an effigy
and an inscription. Its purpose is either
commemorative or laudatory.
A general classificiation of medals
may be made into secular and religious.
These latter not only commemorate sa
cred persons (our Lord, the Blessed Vir
gin or some one of the saints); sacred
places (the Holy House of Loretto);
events of Church history (miracles, dog
matic definitions or church dedications);
personal graces (a first Communiop or
an ordination), but also recall to mem
ory the mysteries of faith (the Blessed
Sacrament or the Divine Attributes).
Such like purposes are as the school
men put it a “finis .operis.” A “finis
cui” is to consecrate and protect the
wearer, to inculcate lessons of piety, or
to serve as badges of an association.
Moreover, they are often enriched with
indulgences.
At.one time scholars doubted whether
religious medals as we know them, were
in use among the early Christians. It
is true that objects very like medals are
described and illustrated in works of
the seventeenth century dealing with the
old Roman catacombs. Also a few speci
mens of them were preserved in the
museums of those days.
Still the scholarly world, looked on
them all with an eye of suspicion until the
renowned archaeologist De Rossi wrote

his famous article on the subject in the
Bolletino di Archeolojica for the year
1869. Since then the authenticity of a t
least a few of them is no longer dis
puted.
Two of them are specially famous:
the medah Successa Vivas which De
Rossi judged to belong ^o the fourth
century, and the Medal of Guadentianus.
The first probably was cast for a cer
tain person, Successa by name, to com
memorate her consecration to God; the
other was for the remembrance of a
child’s consecration of an oblate. Should
one care for fuller information about
these two renowned medals he will finti
it in a learned article on medals in the
Catholic encyclopedia.
Little documentary evidence exists to
day of the use of medals in the middle
ages. But in the twelfth century a gen
eral practice sprang into existence a t
certain well known places of pilgrimage.
Tokens were cast to' serve the pilgrims
as souvenirs and to assure the others
whom it concerned th at the pilgrimage
for a fact had been made.
Medals having a commemorative scopebegan their popular career duri;fg the
last years of the fourteenth century.
The first certainly known medal of this
description -was struck on the occasion
of the capture of Padua in the year 1390.
Papal jubilee medals appear as early
as 1475, and as they were carried to
all parts of the world, they contributed
not a little to the general acceptance
of medals as objects of devotion.

F r a n c e S e e m s to b e S e e k in g
R e l a t i o n s W ith V atican A gain Sacred H e a rt College Boys H ave

The Register wants a good correspondent in Sheridan,
Wyo. Write to the editor.
A P P R O V A L

q

M edals P roved .to'H ave Been Used
in th e Ea.rly Ages of C h ristian ity

ROME NEWS.
The Pope and the European War.—
Perhaps one of the most significant
events of last month has been the pres
ence in Rome of Mr. Gabriel Hanotaus,
ex-minister of foreign affairs of France
and a distinguished member of the
French academy. He had audiences ■with
the pope and his secretary of state, and
subsequently was also visited by a prom
inent prelate of the secretaryship of
state. Time ■«’ill tell us more about
this seeming rapproaehement between the
pope and the “eldest daughter of the
Church.”
An ambassador plenipotentiary of the
king of Servia has also recently been re
ceived by Pope Benedict.
Conaolations to the Holy Father.—
Among the letters which have reached
the hand and touched the heart of the
pope are two sent to him from France
by some o^ the returned prisoners of
war. One came through the bishop of
(jrleans. Another, dated March 23 and
signed by eighteen soldiers, is from a
hospital in Lyons: “Most Holy Father,
the undersigned, French soldiers lying
in the hospital 214 a t Lyons, offer your
holiness the expression of their warmest
gratitude for their unhoped for return
to their native land, after long months
of imprisonment
abroad, obtained
through the most high and benevolent
intervention of your holiness. They ask
you graciously to grant your fatherly
blessing to them, to their families, to
their country, and to their benefactors,
and they renew to you, most holy fa
ther, the expression of their filial and
respectful devotion.”
The good work is going on quietly but
regularly.
Belgium and the Sacred Heart.—Mon
signor Deploige, president of the faculty
of philosophy a t the University of Lou
vain, left Rome the other day with a
banner bearing the Belgian national col
ors around an image of the Sacred Heart,
for the sanctuary of Paray le Monia),
which was specially blessed by Pope
Benedict: “May the Sacred Heart,” said
the pope, “save and uplift Belgium and
make her stronger for the terrible trial
which is now undergoing.”
Papal Appointments.—The Right Rev.
Severiah Tainz, vicar general of Havana,
F A T H E R
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Father Edward Barry, S J., of El
Paso, Texas, writes as follows in The
Record, the quarterly issued by his
parish:
We have yet no assurance who will
be our first bishop. I t was reported
some time ago th at Very Rev. John J.
Brown of Denver had been appointed,
but we have not been officially notified
of this fact, nor of his acceptance of
the dignity. Father Brown, being a
Jesuit, is not in line for ecclesiastical
preferments, and it is only by command
of authority th at he would be obliged
to accept if appointed. According to the
canon law of the Church, bishops are
obliged to be consecrated within six
months after the notification of their
appointment has been received.
The bishop-elect is allowed to choose
the three bishops who shall consecrate
him, also the time and place of his con
secration. When he comes to £I Paso
he will assume authority over the dio
cese on publishing in the cathedral the
papal bull announcing his appointment
and consecration. Until this takes place
we are snbjeet to the authority of Right
Rev. Bishqp Lynch of Dallas.

has been made bishop of Matanza, to
succeed Bishop Currier, returned to the
United States on account of ill health.
The Rev. Edward Patrick Roche, ad
ministrator of the archdiocese? has been
appointed archbishop of St. John’s,
Newfoundland. He is the youngest bishop
in the world.
,
The Right Rev. Thomas Francis Doran,
vicar general of Providence, R. L, has
been made bishop auxiliary.
The Jesuit mission of the Zambesi, in
English Rliodesia, South Africa, has been
made a prefecture apostolic.
Other nominations and honors were
the following: Cardinal Aidan Gasquet,
member of the congregation of rites;
Cardinal Merry del Val, protector of the
I..adie3 of the Sacred Heart; Cardinal
Granito P. di Belmonte, protector of the
Sisters of Notre Dame de Sion, Jeru
salem; Msgr. Andrew B. Meehan of
Rochester, and Msgr. Ernest Windhorst
of Cincinnati, secret chamberlains of his
holiness.
A press dispatch from Rome announces
the appointment of the Rev. Patrick
White of Limerick to the rectorship of
S an ‘Silvestro in Capite, the church for
English-speaking Catholics; his prede
cessor was the late Father Doran.

12 B all V ictories; to M eet R .of C*
The defenders of the brown and gold game with the McGinnity’s All-Star
have been busy a t Sacred Heart col combination prove to the S. H. C. lads’
great satisfaction th at the old batting
lege adding to their list of victories,
eyes are coming back and the old slo
which now total twelve. Thursday a ft gan, “Swat the pill,” will be the cry
ernoon, however, they lost a close game against the Knights. Durbin, Rossi,
to Uncle Sam’s boys from Ft. Logan, to Grace and MTiite are hitting like dem
the tune of 5 to 6. Sunday the boys ons, and their teammates are not far
came back to their own and defeated behind them. It is hoped that the loyal
the All Stars 12 to 2. Sunday, May 9, fans will be out to see the game which
will be a big event in the baseball sea will start on the college grounds a t 2:30.
son when the college will meet the
Saturday afternoon was a time of cel
Knights of Columbus team on the col ebration at Sacred Heart college, for on
lege grounds at 2:30. After beating the th at afternoon the formal reading of
Cubat.Oi-.s and the All Stars, two fine class marks for the bi-monthly period
semi-pro teams, tlie cry now is: “Beat took place. The college orchestra, un
the Knights.” With both teams always der the leadership of Father Crean, S J.,
playing their very best, the annual did excellent work and particular praise
games between the Knights and the col is due to Messrs. Brady and Henafen for
lege have ever proved most interest tbetr violin duet , which had to he twice
ing and will certainly prove no excep repeated.
The following were announced as the
tion next Sunday afternoon. Both
teams are going at mid-season speed at leaders of their respective classes:
Senior, J. J. Sullivan; junior, John
present and a lively contest will be
staged.
The star boxman of the Burnette; sophomore, Robert Cuthbertfreshman,
Clarence
O'Brien;
Knights of Columbus, Cain, will likely son;
be the pitching choice for the visitors, first academic, J. Keane'; second acad
while Floyd, Rossi, Haberl and Regan emic, Leo Rossi; third academic A, D.
will be called on to make things look Duffey; third academic B, E. Howard;
goo<l for the college. f.«st Sunday’s fourth academic, A. V'igil.

National organized labor will fight
to the last ditch in the case of John
R. Lawson, the labor leader, convicted of
first degree murder with a recommenda
tion of life imprisonment, as a result of
the Colorado strike trials.
The United States continues to receive
criticism few allowing ammimition to he
shipped to the allies, -while the blockade
makes liae shipments impossible to Ger
many, but the administration holds th at
this is in accordance u ith strict ncutiulity, based on strong precedents. The
American steamer Gluflight' has been
seemingly torpedoed by the Germans,
which makes the most recent complica
tion of our country in the war.
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(Contiued from Page 1)
ing to the Virgin Mother; but it is im -.
possible to put yourself under her pro
tection and continue in sin. Service to
her is a seal of salvation. Honor given
to His mother cannot be anything but
acceptable to her Divine son. In hon
oring her, we honor Him. The devotion
the Catholic Church pays her is exclu
sively responsible for the vast improve
ment in the condition of women through
out the civilized world compared with
their status centuries ago.
t
Male Catholic Nurses Unite.

\

A society of Catholic male nurses has
been organized under the patronage of
his eminence, Cardinal O’Connell. I t is
called the Order of St. Camillus, and its
object is the promotion of religious du
ties among male nurses and the volun
tary nursing of the Reserving'sick poor.
The membership consists of graduates
and undergraduates of the various train
ing schools for male nurses in the state.
New President for Fordham.
The Rev. Joseph A. Mulry, S.J., who,
since October, 1911, has been president'
of St. Peter’s college, Jersey City, was
on April 15 appointed to the presidency
of Fordham university, where he will
succeed the Rev. Thomas J. McCluskey,
S.J., who has been transferred to Boston,
as pastor of the Church of the Immacu
late Conception.

k
r-.

Congressman Refuses $35,000.
Former Congressman Thomas L. Reilly ,
of Connecticut, who is by the way,- a
Catholic, has refused a gift of $35,000
in gold from the postal employes of
the country. The money was volun
tarily contributiHl as a testimonial of
appreciation of 3Ir. Reilly’s interest in»
the po.stoffice employes. His refusal of
the •gift is based on the fact that Mr.
Reilly feels he only did his duty in con
gress in improving conditions for those
in tlie government's service.
M A N Y
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Shakespeare Again
Said to Have Been
Faithful to Rome M illions of Negroes in A m erica
Shakespeare was a Roman Catholic.
Recent researches have proved this be
yond the shadow of a doubt, according
to the Rev. Sigourney Fay erf the Cath
olic University of America at Washing
ton, who lectured recently on “The
Renaissance and English Literature” to
a large audience in the Catholic Cirls’
high school, Philadelphia. The great
poet time and again has been affirmed
and denied as a Catliolic.
“Recent researches have made known
to us so. much of the private life of Wil
liam Shakespeare that we can now a f
firm with assurance that he was a Cath
olic and that he went to a Protestant
church only to save his skin,” Father
Fay said. “His father was a good Cath
olic, and he, too, was a firm believer in
the faith, so the fact that he went to a
Protestant church to avoid persecution
can he readily understood.
“He never mentions a Protestant
clergyman in his plays, except to make
fun of him. He never mentions a Cath
olic priest, except with sympathy. More
over, he shows a deep knowledge of the
church and a feeling for her which could
be the possession only of members of the
church. Persons may say that in Henry
VIII he holds up the Catholic cardinal,
Wolsey, to censure. But Henry VIII is
not really a production of Shakespeare’s
at all. In it he collaborated with a
heretic named Marlowe, and the attitude
toward Wolsey in the play cannot be
considered Shakespeare’s.
“Shakespeare was an artist in the
Catholic and Romantic sense, and he
made the last stand against the sterile
classicism brought in by th e . Renais
sance, wliioh ruled from his time until
the opening of the nineteenth century.
One might as well try to make Satan
Christian as the Renaissance.”

(South Boulder)
Last Sunday being tlje first Sunday m
May, thirty-two persons received Com
munion here.
The church grounds are being put in
order this week. Benches were placed in
the grove and repainted, and a news
stand was erccU'd, where copies of The
Denver Catholic Register will be sold
pray that God will give these poor be regularly.
The Ladies’ Altar society of the Sacred
nighted souls the light of Christian
faith. You can pray that He will send Heart of !Nlary church at South Boulder
laborers—priests and nuns—to a field had a most enjoyable and interesting
that is ripe for the harvest. And if entertainment and basket social last
God has. given you gain, you can reach Thursday evening at the Good View
out and help those who are on the fir school house. A jilaylet was presented
ing line. God will reward you for any entitled, ‘•Scene at Good View Twenty
amount which your generosity may Years from Now.” Tlie play was well
prompt you to give. Your reward will acted by all the cliildrcn, and worthy ofbe the grateful prayers of the parents ^pccial mention were Master Joseph
and children of the great Soutli. If Stengel, iliss Barbara Stengel and little
you will send your offering to Right Miss I'eronika, four-year-old daughter of
Kev. Mgr. .1. E. Hurke, 1 Madison ave ilr. and Mrs. Steiihen O’Connor, who
nue, New York City, it will he used to gave a recitation in an excellent manner
bring the liglit of faith to the colored for a girl of her age. The social was
given for the benefit of the South Boul
millions.
der Catholic church. The proceeds were
tliirty-eiglit dollars.
D E N V E R P R IE S T S F O R M
Miss 'J'heresa, daughter of Mr. and
B A SE B A L L C LU B O F O W N
Mrs. Josej)!! Stengel, won the first prize
for spelling, and Miss Irene Ebcrharter
(Continued from Page 1.)
The Rev. ^Joseph Bosetti is to he the won the second prize. The above-named
mascot, and will direct the game with pupils will represent the Good View
his baton. Three real players are to be school at the annual spelling bee at the
utility men—the Rev. Dr. J. J. Cronin, prep sehooi in Boulder, to take place
C.M., the Rev. John A. Kearney, C.M., Friday, May 7.
Miss Agnes Sargent of Denver is here
and the Rev. Edward Fuller, C.M. There
is no joke about these three. They arc on a visit with Mr. Aloysios Eherhartcr.
Tlie infant daughter of Mr. and^Mrs.
available material for the big leagues—
so The Register is told; we're not go James Sloane was received in baptism
ing on record personally. The Rev. ^1. last Monday morning, being given the
F. Callanan, P.R., is to be nianager ex name of Mary F'raneiska. Mr. Hippoletraordinary, and is prepared to wield tus Clyneke and Ids wife were the godhis scepter with mighty wields. The Jparents.
Miss Didla Stengel, daughter of Mr.
Rev. William O’Ryan has been unani
mously chosen as athletic director., and and Mrs. Louis Stengel, was run over by
must see that everj’ man on the team is an automobile last week in Boulder
in perfect trim for the conflict. I^ s t, wliile waiting for an interurhan car. Ow
but not least, comes the Rev. J; Freder ing to the presence of mind and quick ac
ick McDonough, the eminent rector of tion of Miss Stengel, she was, fortunate
Park Hill.' lie is to have the loftiest ly, only slightly injured. She is slowly
position on the team—-umpire. The recovering.
Mr. Karl Uehler. cook on the Gun
priests are not taking chances on letting
a layman do this highly important Barrel Hill ranch, owned by Mr. James
work. Father McDonough will wear a Mauraeher. and Mr. Franz Mauracher,
leather suit in order to offset “protests.” foreman of the above-named ranch, -were
Sad indeed will be the professional visitors to South Boulder.. They went
men after this game is over (again •«'e hack again this week to Gun Barrel Hill
must remind. That this is what the to put in their large crops. Mr. Mau*
priests think; it is not The Register's racher is very successful in dry farming,
,
opinion: we’re .absolutely and unquali using the latest scientific methods.
Jfrs.
William
Viele
of
South
Boulder
fiedly-' neutral).
and Miss Mabel Spicer left last Wednes
V
------------------day
for California to visit the Panama
tO U N G W O M E N M A K E
A L T A R C L O T H S F O R M A R Y exposition. They will be gone for sev
eral months.
Mr. James Sloan and wife left last
Altar cloths made by young members
of the Tabernacle society were put on Tuesday for Grover, Colo., to settle on a
the Blessed Virgin’s altars in all the homestead.
The two daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
C'atholic churches of the city last S at
urday and Sunday. Some beautiful Patrick Kerr of Superior, Colo., were
visitors here last Sunday.
work was presented.

E ager to L earn of C atholic F a ith

During the past few months the ears
of tlie world have been shocked by the
horrors of the war. The aftermath will
see thousands of family hearths deserted
and untold broken hearts. From a mis
sionary standpoint, there is another sad
phase th at is not to lie overlooked.
The countries now a t war furnished
great numbers of missionary priests
and sisters as' well as funds to spread
the gospel of CTirist. Germany, France
and Belgium supplied two-thirds of the
men and means for propagating the
faith. For many years to come, these
countries cannot perform the heroic
work done in years gone by. Is religion
to suffer? Are the thousands of con
verts in pagan lands to be deprived of
priestly ministrations; and left to die
without the sacraments? And are the
people of our own land, in places a t
tended by priests from across the sea,
to he deserted ? Who shall fill up the
depleted ranks? Shall not America and
the American youth awake to the oc
casion and carry on the work of Church
extension? Time was when parents
were glad and proud to give a son to
the Church. It implies a sacrifice on
the part of both; hut it must not be for
gotten th at we belong to the Church
of the martyrs, ten millions of whom
shed their blood in testimony of their
faith. Does Africa or China or Japan
seem far away? There is a vast field
at home. Almost at our very doors,
there are 10,000,000 souls, for whom
Christ died, who are waiting and long
ing for some one to come along to tell
them where and what is the Church of
Christ. A people, deeply religious, who
have grown tired of the mixture of
superstition and low grade heresy that
has
been given them, for fifty years, by
$ 100,000 Orphanage Planned.
false
teachers. 'Thousands of them ars
Superior, Wis., May 4.--Prelim inary
sketches have been prepared for the iWlw baptized Catholics. They are the ne
diocesan orphanage to accommodata groes, who were brought to this country
about 200 children. Funds for the proj against their will and sold into slavery..
ect were secured by a ten-day campaj|?n The nation has set them free. Let us
give them the higher freedom which
for $100,000 carried on recently.’''^
comes only from education and religion.
The truths of Christ’s religion, alone,
Negro Saints’ Statutes Blessed.
^•ill
make them truly free. Incased in
In the Church of St. Monica, on Sev
those
dusky bodies are immortal souls;
enteenth street, Kansas City, of which
^ev . Cyprian Sauer, O.F.M., is the rec souls as dear to Christ as the souls of
tor, there were recently blessed tw’o any white. Christ died for them. He
handsome statues erected in honor of was the one great Catholic. With Weal
St. Benedict, the Moor, and St. Iphy- there was no black, no white, no y e ^ w ,
genia, negroes, and thirty negro con no brown.
Do you wish to be a n i^ io n ary ?
verts were baptized. I t was a great day
for St. Monica’s and the negroes of this Perhaps you cannot go to fjrtach or to
rapidly growing parish. The statues are teach, but you can be a m j^o n ary . You
can be a missionary of y'/ayer. You can
the gift of W. T. Johnson.
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D E V O T IO N S F O B
S T . F B A N C IS ’ P A B IS H

H

. (St. Francis de Sales’ Church.)
During the month of May devotions
in honor of the Blessed Virgin will be
held every Tuesday and Thursday eve
nings a t 7:30. The members of the par
ish are urged to attend these services
faithfully, as they cannot show their
love for our Blessed Mother in any bet
ter way than by attending services held
in her honor.
The Holy Name society will receive
holy Communion in a body a t the 8:10
mass on Sunday.
The Altar society will meet a t the
home of Mrs. Pettepier, 955 South Co
rona, on Friday afternoon. All mem
bers are requested to attend this meet
ing as special business is to be a t
tended to.
Friday being the first Friday of the
month the usual holy hour devotion will
he held in the evening between 7:30
and 8:30.
One of the largest and most enjoyable
meetings of the sodality this year was
held on Monday evening a t the hall.
After the business was attended to the
rest of the evening was turned 'over
to the entertainment committee, consist
ing of Misses Alma Fitzgerald and Ber
nice McNulty. Miss Margaret McDonald
sang two beautiful solos and Miss
Juliana Connor was very entertaining
with both an Irish and an Italian reci
tation, after which a very interesting
game was played. Those present did jus
tice to the “eats” which had been pre
pared by Miss Catherine Coffey and
Miss Anna Youngboldt. Dancing was
indulged in until a late hour when the
members departed declaring they would
all be back a t the next meeting. Misses
Edith Gurtler, Edith Spangleberger,
Mary Schriener and Nellie Clennan were
added to our membership list.
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(St. Dominic’s Parish)
Pleased by the success of the card
party given some weeks ago, the mem
bers of the Altar society have decided to
give a second one in the school hall on
the evening of May 13. Needless to say,
this will be a success both socially and
financially. Refreshments.
During the month of May devotions
consisting of the rosary, litany of the
Blessed Virgin, papal peace prayer and
benediction of the most Blessed Sacra
ment will be held in the church every
evening beginning at 7:30 o’clock.
Next Sunday is the regular Commu
nion day for the Holy Name society. The
seniors will receive at the 6 o’clock mass
and the juniors at^the 7:30 mass. Each

member is earnestly requested to be
present.
Miss Myrtle Grant is wearing a beau
tiful new diamond ring on the third
finger of her left hand. Dan Cupid has
certainly been busy in this parish the
past few weeks. Some of his victims
were Miss Eunice ^ d le r, who became
the wife pf Mr. J. Bailey, and Miss Helen
McGraw, who. is nqw Mrs. Forrest But
ton.
Miss Mary Peavey is steadily improv
ing from her recent illness.
Mr. K F. Nelson, who has been ill for
the past two weeks, is now convalescent
and able to be about.
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B eautiful Cerem onies Open M ay a t
C hurch of D enver R ed^ihptorists

The Younj^Dadies’ sodality will re(St. Joseph’s Oiurch) '
next Sunday
.'.^ 0
The opening celebration in honor of ceive holy.'.:Vommunion
Our Blessed Lady, Queen of May, was- morning g ^ th e 7:30 o’clock mass. The
most solemn and impressive. After the regular ,Monthly sodality meeting will
beads had been recited, the Rev. Edward take p'Ace next Monday evening at 8
J. Dockery, C.SS.R., recently arrived o’cloc?2 sharp.
from San Antonio, Tex., delivered a
ESery Sunday evening during the
beautiful and appropriate sermon on the month of'M ay there will be special de
origin and meaning of the May devo votions in honor of Our Blessed Lady,
tions. Then, amid the joyous chanting 'beginning at 7 :30 p. m., and consisting
of her favorite hymns by the children’s of the rosary, sermon and benediction.
choir, the picture of Our Blejwed On school days the May devotions will
Mother was carried in solemn pp^es-^ take place during and after the 8 o’clock
sion around the church, whilst thdt'little
mass.
lift
F A T H E R F E D E B E T T E R
innocents, fittingly dressed iq./white.
The Married Ladies’ sodality will re
F O L L O W IN G H IS IL L N E S S
strewed the way with flower^;*^ finally ceive new members at the meeting next
lining up along the Communic/h rail be Sunday at 3 p. m. All married ladies
(Holy Family Parish.)
fore Our Lady’s shrine, jlie services of the parish are invited.
The many friends of our beloved pas
were concluded with the solemn benerlicA card party will be given Wednesday
tor, Rev. L. M. Fede, S J ., will be pleased
tion of the Most Blessed ■'Sacrament.
evening. May 10. Refreshments.
to learn th at he has recovered from his
illness and is again able to take up his
duties.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
/
for the children.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Baxter were
hosts at a dinner of artistic appoint
ment on Monday evening, in honor of
Friday afternoon will be the children’s
(Sacred Heart Parish)
their house guest, Mr. George Werth of
New York, who is spending a few days
The Sacre^ Heart bazaar, as announced session, and there will be another card
in this city en route to the California last week/ opened in a blaze of glory party Saturday afternoon. The ladies
have decided to have free dancing every
e.xpositions. The guests were enter
Monday evening. Attorney General Farnight until the end of the bazaar, for the
tained by members of the Bedford play
y
ers with songs and sketches. Dancing rar acting as its sponsoat-in a neat littk benefit of the young patrons.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
rounded out a most enjoyable evening. inaugural discourse. All the depart
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. “Al” ments, with their neatly trimmed booths, for the Married Ladies’ sodality, at
Driscoll, Mrs. George Nevell, the Misses were in readiness at the appointed hour. Sacred Heart church, and for the Young
Mae Brown, Sadie Baxter, Elizabeth '!0ie variety of the beautiful articles is Men’s sodality, at Loyola chapel.
In the afternoon, meeting for the
Smith, Ada Baxter, Elizabeth Reed, Esta Something wonderful, perhaps because
Lue, Helen Buell, Nell Condon, Gertrude for Over twelve years there had not been Young Ladies’ and Children of Mary so
•
Norton, the Messrs. Joseph Hovorkh, any fair in the Sacred Heart parish. Be dalities.
Friday, May 0, being the first Friday,
Arthur Baxter, Jr., Charles Campbell, sides this rare exhibit, there will be
Raymond Chalk, George Werth, Harry every night some dramatic and musical there will take place the usual Sacred
Heart devotions, viz., exposition during
Blinn, Raymond Dryer, William ^ o r ( ^ ' novelty and dancing.
It
is
probable
that
the
bazaar
will
the mass in the morning, league devo
Jack Carberry and the hosts.
/
Mr. Joseph Hovorka of Chicago, Who have to be held over until Monday or tions and benediction in the evening.
Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
has been visiting friends in /this city, Tuesday evening of next week. The
crowds are excellent, hut so many gifts day are Rogation days in preparation for
returned home last Tuesday,
“The Imposter,” a three-act farce, will have been made to the bazaar that it Ascension Thursday, when our children
be presented by the Bedford pjteyers, a will be necessary to elongate the session will make their first Communion, at 7
dramatic organization composedf of mem in order to give an opportunity to get rid o’clock mass; after which the Rt. Rev.
bers of the Holy Family parish, at Elitch of the complete stock. Last evening was Bishop N. C. Matz will administer the
gardens on Tuesday, May ll. The sale aluminum night. The card party Tues Sacrament, of Confirmation to children
of tickets has s6 far .e.xceoded all expec day afternoon was highly successful. and adult converts.
tations, which/ points to the play being
a success in A’ery Way.
The monthly nreeting of the Altar so
ciety was held at the residence of Mrs.
George Miller last Friday afternoon.
J. K. Baldwin, who has been running
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dettmer of 444
Mr. and Mrs. tViHiam J. Davidson
have purchased a residence on West South Downing are the parents of a an engine out of Thistle, Utah, and Salt
Thirty-eighth avenue and Vrain streets. new girl, the first born. Mr. Dettmer Lake for the last seven years, is visit
Mr. /Davidson has had many years’ ex- is a linotype operator on Tlie Register. ing his family at 1525 Pearl.
Miss Ruth Boettcher, who has been
-Mrs. George W. Prior of 1235 Pennsyl
eri^ce in dramatic stock companies of
tlA' East, and will in the future lend his spending tnc winter in California, will vania street, who lias been in .southern
time and talents to the dramatic club of sail for Honolulu with a party of E ast California for the past two months, will
ern friends.
return home May 10.
tlie parish.
Three babies were bajitized in the
Mr.'and Mrs. R. A. Savageau and Miss
Gertrude Savageau left Tuesday to Lathcdral Sunday by Father E. J. Manspend six weeks on the Pacific coast.
nix: -Arthur William, son of Mr. and
lYederick Hunt Wood is seriously ill ■Mrs. Arthur W. ITior, 122!) Malison
street; \ ’ineent Forest, son of Mr. and
at St. Joseph’s hospital.
The Rev. J. L. Juily of Fort Morgan -Mrs. Forest R. Oakey, !)52 Tentli street;
John Joseph, son of -Mr. and Mrs. Her
was a visitor in Denver this week.
Miss Margaret Sheedy will entertain man M. \ anee, 901 East Seventeenth
the members of her sewing club this avenue.
Mrs. Charles Dunn and her infant
afternoon.
Miss Laura Wernert entertained Miss daughter have returiuxl from .‘'t . Josejih's
Josephine Bowers, Miss Helen Wall- hospital to her home on Grant street.
work, Miss Thelma Blair, Miss Helen Her daughter, Lucille, who underwent an
Baldwin, Mrs. Carl Talbot and Mrs. oiioration at the hospital, is also lioinc.
Prof J. L. Janeskie, of 1531 Sherman,
Alahlon Walker informally last Thurs
is recovering from a slight operation
day afternoon.
The younger members of the Taber performed at home.

A beautiful line of White Prayer Books, choice of
assorted Communion designs; Rosaries in Roman
Pearl, Mother of Pearl, imitation and genuine stone '
Beads, on Silver, (^Id-filled and Solid Gold Chains;
Veiling, Wreaths, Decorated Communion Candles.
Prices Very Reasonable.
A large stock to select from
Mail Orders receive prompt attention. >

The Jam es Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199

Sacred H e a rt B azaar P roves M ost
Successful E v er H eld in P arish

1645-47 California St.

Val-Ii-More Clothes?
A

garments constructed with all the style
and expert tailoring
of custom-made clothes—
At a price convenient for the man who
does not care to buy a Bepjamin.

$ 1 7 .5 0
PowersRdienfe

nacle society held a meeting at the home
of Father Hugh L. Mc.Menamin Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. W. J. Cisoel will entertain at an
informal bridge party tliis afternoon.
Mrs. Joseph A. Osner entertained the
members of her bridge club at a lunch
eon on Monday. The members are Mesdames W. A. Grainger, M. J. McCartliy,
J. J. Costello, I rank Kirchof, J. P.
Denley, A. J. Doud, Nancy tiratiot, Dan
iel Cummings, P. R. Riordan, M. J.
(TFallon, Ed Clowminzer.
Mis Grace Nelson, of Kansas City, who
sang the leading role in the recent C'athedral grand opera here, has retiuned
home after some months of study in
Denver.
Joe Newman has returned from Parshall, Colo., where he sang a t the opening
of a fine new clubhouse erected by the
farmers. Among his audience were some
youngsters who had never before seen
a public performer.
The Loretto Alumnae Association will
visit the Alma Mater on Saturday,
May- 8.
Sixty men attended the Fourth De
gree of K. of C. banquet in the Metropole
Wednesday evening of last week.
Father Garrett J. Burke gave an excel
ni talk.
laiK.
lent

Comes to Defense
of the Single Tax
(The Register does not stand respon
sible for the opinions expressed in the
following, any more than it would were
the letter to take the opposite side).
To The Denver Catholic Register:
In last week’s issue of The Register
I note that the single tax is listed
among the cure-alls. It isn’t. No sin
gle taxer ever claimed that it is a
panacea. The most that can bo said
for it is that it is essential or neces
sary to social well being—that social
welfare cannot be had without it—that
nothing else can avail to save us while
the root of the evil is suffered to
remain.
Suppose Mr. Carnegie should take a
notion to mak'! a miKlel ci*y, and instead
of spending money for libraries he
should come to Denver with the de
termination of making our town the
“city on the hill.”
He would erect free hospitals, pay all
our school taxes, buy the Tramway and
run cars free the same as elevators in
public buildings
are iree
free lo
to ui
tlie
our puoiic
ouiiuings arc

i6th St. at Ca l i f o r n i a

D E N 'V E R .

W e will remove the m ortgage
from your home any time

Benjamin Suita $22—$35

_

Etdrulge -SjKHil
Sewiig MadiiKS
2

(No Bobbin* to W ind)

Price $45.ClBbPlanofPapent

($3.00 Down and $1.00 p«r W— k.)
ThSm la til* kind of mnohlna that InTantors hav* baan working to i>arfaot
for a Booxa of yaara. Stala la pwfaot.
Othar rood maohlnaa from $14.50 to
$46.00. l u Irnarantaad for
10 yaara.
All sold on tS* dnb Flaw- $9,00 down,
$U)0 par waak. Dat na damdnstrat*.

A. T. LewiS/A Son
Dry Goods Co.
D B W n , OODOmADO.

‘H undreds of ueonle
people in
In th is city
and sta te own th eir hom es free
and clear by adopting our plan.
The secu rity being sa tisfacto ry ,
we w ill pay o ff your m ortgage—
you can adopt our plan and get
out of debt.
You w ill pay your m ortgage In
h a lf the tim e th a t you would o th 
erw ise do. It is sim ply an easy
w ay to get out of debt.
See us even if your m ortgage is
not due.
Are you paying rent? L et your
re n t pay fo r your home. You had
b e tte r call and learn ab o u t it. You
w ill be pleased.

No commission
making loans.

charged

for

Indastrial Building & Loan
Association
A SOCIETY FOB BATZNOS

XYe have also paid over 7% on Savings fo r nearly a Q uarter of a C entury.
F o r $5.00 deposited m onthly we pay $1,000 a t m a tu rity in about 11 years.

15th and Tremont Sts.

Denver, Colo.

Subscribed Capital $2,900,000
A. J. B rom fleld, P res.

L. B. B rom fleld, V ice-Pres.

A. J. G ates. S ecretary

Denver, Colo.

ASTBBTXSElIEirT.

WHY SINGLE TAX ?
Single Tax would permit the
W ealthy to escape paying their
ju st share of Governmental ex
penses, and would throw the
burden upon the small property
owner.
Stop and consider who would
bear the burden ^if Denver
should relieve the big D epart
ment Stores, Banks, Wholesale
Houses and large Office Build
ings from their share of the cost
of Government.

I HAVE. A
GREAT IDEA

s w

m

L

t

TAX

YOU PAY .
MY t a x es !

Vacant lots and lands being
the least able to bear the bur
den of increased taxation,
would he the first to fall under
the plan of assessment advo
cated by the Single Tax agita
tors.
W ith the vacant lots of the
City removed from the tax roll,
all Government expenses would
of necessity be assessed against
improved property, which in its
, turn would be confiscated as a
sacrifice to the doctrine of
Henry George.

Vote ' ‘NO” on Single Tax Amendment No. 4
Henry George preached that private property in land was a crime and urged the confiscation
of privately owned land. The present agitators for Single Tax are disciples of Henry George.

AN TI-SING LE TA X LEAGUE

D enver C atholic Social Doings

W hat A re

They

CATHOLIC .KEQISTEB

HARRY C. JAMES, President

putilic. He would purchase the water
plant and set aside a fund the interest
on wliich would be used to furnish us
water without cost. He would grade,
curb and pave all the streets, give us
free telephone service, purchase the Gas
and Electric concern and supply us with
these modern conveniences without
charge.
•Suppose Mr. Carnegie should do all
these things for us. What would be the
result ?
■\Vages would not advance one iota,
merchants would not make any more
profit selling goods than they did be
fore, professional men could not charge
any higher price for their services than
they formerly charged.
One thing—and one thing only—
would increase in value with a tre 
mendous rush. Mr. Carnegie having
made Denver a more desirable place to
live more people would wish to live
here. This would increase the compe
tition to get land in this favored town.
Site values would go up with a bound.
The great mass of our citizens would
be no better off than they -were before
Mr. Carnegie had resolved to make
Denver a city tliat would be an object
lesson to every other city in the United
States. The citizens of Denver would
be compelled to pay higher rents. If
they wanted locations for business
they must pay a higher price for them.
■WT-o would be benefited by Mr. Carnegies’ extraordinary beneficence? Only
those that understand the single tax
cAn answer this question intelligently.
The single tax is not a cure-all. No
indeed. But it is fundamental. I t is
essential. I t would not solve all so
cial problems, but nothing else nor all
things else, can solve the social prob
lem without it.
“To each his due.” This is justice.
This is the law as set forth in the
command “Thou shalt not steal.” This
is the single tax.
Taking the municipal tax off indus
try would have the same effect on land,
as Mr. Carnegie’s generosity would have
had. The less industry is taxed the
more demand for land.
Would not one suppose th at owners
of land would favor a plan looking to
that end?
When lots arc used, there is a de
mand for labor, for capital, for land.
tVhen lots are hot used, there is neither
wages, profit nor rent.
The demand for land to use causes
its value.
GEORGE J. H-\NN.\N.
C H U R C H

E N T E R T A IN M E N T

H E L D

A T

C A ST L E

B A R R Y

M IS S IO N S

IN

TO
N E W

C. A. Lammers
-F O R -

Commissioner 1
of Property
M r.

L a m m e rs’ re c o rd

o f 25 y e a r s in o u r c o m m u n ity s p e a k s

f o r its e lf.

You make no mistake in voting for him, because in doing
so y o u

v o te

fo r a

fa ir-m in d e d

b u s in e s s

a d m in is tra tio n .

/
R e s p e c tfu lly ,

C. A . Lam m ers Campaign Committee.
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^ o n o m rp lm m
These beautiful pianos
are used by the SIS
TERS OF ST. JOSEPH
and the SISTERS OF
ST. PATRICK
for teaching.
Can you think of a bet
ter local recommenda
tion for any piano?
S O L E

D I S T R I B U T O R S

IS

R O C K

-Un entertainment was given at Castle
Rock for the benefit of St. Francis’
church last evening. Joe Newman, Miss
Mauretta Ryan and Miss Isabel Sprigg
of Denver participated, and a dance
followed.
F A T H E R

A SV EB TISSIC EN T.

1 6 th s t r e e t , a l ^ r o a d 'w a y (The Majestic Building)

G IV E
M E X IC O

The Rev. Edward Barry, S J., former
pastor of the Sacred Heart parish, Den
ver, now of El Paso, will preach an
eight-day mission opening May 9 at the
Church of the Immaculate Conception,
Albuquerque, N. M., and thence will go
to Santa Fe to give a four-day mission
to the Knights of Columbus, opening
May 18.

John H. Spillane
UNDERTAKER
1 5 1 4 C o u rt P lace

Private Ambulance

Residence Phone So. 3 2 9 9

W it h M e y e r U n d e r ta k in g Co.

- 11 ,i.nijpjiwiir_,
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D ie deutschen M^andalen.” .

fh

Der Korrespondent des Cbristianier
„iS[orgenblad,” Robenson, ein Norweger,
b a t kUrzIich Berlin bereist und schreibt
darOber unter anderem Folgendes: Was
LOwen betrifft.^so steht die deutsche £rklftrung- im strikten Oegensatz zur ErIddrung der belgischen Kommission, die
;u. a. aucli schreibt, Luwens Rathaus sei
total zerstiSrt. Ich hdrte, an einer Ecke
Bollte das Geb&ude beschUdig^ sein; die
BeschUaigung ist aber so unbedeutend,
dass ich nicbt imetande war, sie zu entdeckcn. Die Anklagen, die Deutschen
Ahtten Kunstwerke vernichtet, sind ganz
gewiss ungerechtfertigt. Es gibt kein
Volk, das BO viej Liebe und I^espekt vor
der Kunst hat wie das deutsche. Es ist
ein Ding, zu Haus zu sitzen und ilber den
Verlust eines Bildes, das man nie geseben Oder eines Gebiludes, von dem man
l)ishcr nie etwas gehort hat, sich zu be-'
kreuzigen; es ist ein ander Ding, in Gefechtshitze Gedanken fdr die Kunst
werke Ubrig zu haben, wie cs die deutBchen Offiziere nicht ein-, sondern vieljnal im Kriege in Belgien bewieaen.
Das ist bewundernswert. Ich habe
wahrend meiner Belgienreise genau. aufgepasst, ob ich nicht etwas finden konnte, d^s eine ZerstOrungswut der Deut
schen bcweist. Wilrcn sie wirklich ein
Jdaufen Vandalen gewesen, so whren
Varkmonumente, iiffentliehe Bauten zerstbrt. Kirgends aber sah ich etwas derartiges, sell)t Denkinhler belgischer Xationalhelden waren vollstUndig unbeschfidigt.
Hamburg setzt Weddingen ein Denkmal.
Der Londoner Central News wird aus
Amsterdiim gemeldet, dass in ganz
Deutschland Sammlungen veranstaltet
werden, um dem Ivapitiln Weddingen,
dem Filhrer der untergegangenen U-29,
in Hamburg ein Denkmal zu setzen.
Eine neue britische Schurkerei?
In Berliner Blilttern wird die offizielle
Behauptung aufgestellt, dass der angebJich von einem deutschen Tauchboot versenkte hollUndische Dampfer „Katwyk”
von einem britischen Unterseeboot in den
Grund gebohrt wurde; dasselbe wurde
im Aussehen einem deutschen Boote
glcichgemacht, urn einen Bruch zwischen
Deutschland und Holland herbeizufdhren. Die Beschuldigung grUndet sich auf
eine Depesche des Rotterdamer Korrespondenten der Deutschen Tages-Zeitung, die besagt:
„l!hne Beschreibung des Tauchbootes,
welches die Katwyk torpedierte und das
Benehmen der Mannschaft des Tauch
bootes sind Grund zur Annahme, dass
dasselbe englischer XationalitUt war.”
Britische Heuchlermaske von einem Briten heruntergerissen.
Den von „rlumanitilt” und ,/a rte r Sorge” fUr das schwer heimgesuchte Belgien
■triefenden Englilndern hillt ein Engliinder, der sozialpolitische Schriftsteller E.
Crawley, folgende bittereii Wahrheiten
vor:
„Wir haben vergessen, dass der Belgier
der grausamste, der gemeinste, der feigste Hund Europas war, und dass wir es
waren, die das predigten, bis alles ihn
' basste als einen Morder, Folterknecht,
Verstilmmler and Kannibalen. Tausendfach haben wir gehort, wie seme Sehande
in the Welt hinausposaunt wurde. Wir
hOrten von nichts, als von Gummi in
Blut getaucht, „rotem Gummi,” von Niggern, denen Hiinde und Ftlsse, und alles
was abzuhacken ging, abgehackt war,
von isehilndung, Raub, Mord, Meii^schenfiresserei u. s. w. Und heute ist es das
^tapfere kleine Belgien” und „les braves
Beiges,” und man hurt so viel von Helden und MUrtyrerei, dass einem verniinftigen Menschen ganz libel davon wird.”
Siesiger Skandal im franzbsischen Heere.
Eine Berliner (drahtlose) Naehricht
besagt, dass die ganze franzusische Na
tion sich in grdsster Bestilrzung befindet
aber einen iingeheuren Skandal im Heere,
der durch die Verhaftung einer Anzahl
von Intendanturbeamten und Offizieren
in Marseille enthtillt worden ist. Durch
die noch nicht abgeschlossene UnterBuchung ist bereits festgestellt worden,
dass mehr als zehn Millionen Franks unterschlagen worden sind.
Weitere
„Graft”-EnthtlUiuigen werden erwartet,
und man sieht denselben mit der tiefsten
Besorgniss entgegen, denn es unterliegt
keinem Zweifel mehr, dass die Korrnption im Heere the Republik Orgien gefeiert hat.
In einem Briefe des bekannten deut
schen Marineschriftstellers, Grafen Reventlow, heisst es: ..Deutschland ist fUr
irgend eine lange Dauer des Krieges vorbercitet, ganz gleichgiltig, wie lange er
daiiern mag. Mit der ganzen Welt gegen sich, wUrde die Aushungerung
Deutschlands unmiiglich sein, weil es innerhalb seiner Grenzen die I'hcilitilten
bisitzt.'die Bevolkerung am Leben to erbalten, selbst wenn es keinen Muhdvoll
JNahrungsmittel einfilhren kiinnte.”
In der Versaramlung des katholischen
Volksvereins in Rom waren die PrUsi-denten der fftnf grossen katholischen Organisationen Italiens anwesend. Der
Vorsitznde, Graf Della Torre, erkliirte,
die italienischen Katholiken wllrden es
mit Freuden begriissen, wenn dem Lande
die Segnungen des Friedens erhaltcn bleilien wUrden; sie seiem aber gerne bereit,
.alte O^fer zu b r in j^ , wenn das Vaterland zu den Waffen greifen mlisste. Abgeordneter Tovini bekrUftigte diese AusBlhrungen und sagte, die Katholiken
•eien bereit, mit Treue und Begeisterung
den Anforderungen der Regierung zu folgen, und sebauten ruhigen Gemtttes der
schickaalischweren Stunde entgegen. £ r
tUgte hinzu, „das italienische Volk s^i
Btfirker als die durch Korruption verdorBene franzdsische Nation.” Italien werde
^ c h t den Zieraffen Frankreich” obge-
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P h oas OaUap 788.

MAN W H O REFO RM S.

European critics never tire of ridicuUng America's indifference to art
and lack of artists. They regard ua
a s totally insensate about such mat
ters, although they m ust admit we
have som e very fine art collectors. At
least, certain inartistic Americans
have managed to obtain very cordial
w elcom es abroad as patrons of the
best and oldest m asters. Art, it ap
pears, IS not so ethereal as to perish
in contact with the blighting touch of
onr coarse American money. W e may
not have the artistic temperament, but
we have what seem s to cherish and
comfort it in those wh'o claim to have
i t Turning from crar illustrious perlpateUc connoisseurs, we have a few
Btay-at-bomes not so mean in their
way. They display their skill chiefly
at the auction sales, the novelty in
which just at present is to see bow
speedily they may be held. The rec
ord-breaker is a recent one in New
York, at which In 60 minutes $280,000
worth of art was sold. Single speci
mens went for as much as $25,000,
$30,000 and $40,000. To appreciate the
American sense of art it is necessary
to get the proper view point With
us it is not so much a matter of tem
perament as the ability to bid.

’The man who reforms m nst be pre
pared for ridicnle.
Ridlcnle is a
powerful weapon. In polities it is
som etim es invoked successfully when
other expedients fall. ’There are in
numerable occasions when it is em
ployed in th e ordinary affairs' of life
to the complete dlsoomflture of the
victim. ’There are men who will go
into the moat strenuous struggles of
business, of ambition or tor advan
tage of whatever kind, who w ill face
odds unflinchingly and submit to
disappointments philosophically,. to
whom the fear of ridicule is a night
mare. They ask to be spared but one
thing, and that is ridicule. Thus It
ia with one who' m akes np h is mind
to reform. To ridicule be is hound
to be subjected, and in a larger or
sm aller degree according as circum
stances may be. There w ill be some
body to question his motive. There
will be otliers who sneer at both the
necessity and the virtue of reform.
It is not always possible either, when
one tarns over a new leaf, to escape
the feeling that there is more ridi
cule being heaped on one’s head than
is actually the fact.
To be deter
mined, therefore, for a stout resist
ance o r the Influence and effect of
riducule and I t s accompanying hu
In the old days the habit of skip miliation is essential. That is the
ping when reading a book was neld to armor a man must put on. H e needs
be a sign of a slothful mind Much to cnltivate the quality of moral cour.
could be said in defense of th at view age. H e has to thicken his -Vde.

i
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COYLE BROS.,
Plumbing, Steam & Hot W ater Heating
9 ^

E . 1 1 th

2 3 4 4 Q le n a rm

A v e ., o f f ic e .

Y o rk

P la c e , re s id e n c e .

2724.

M a in

6435.

D u rin g th e 10 y e a rs we have been established In b u sin ew in D enver we
have never lo s t a p atro n th ro u g h fa u lty work.

Tbe Place ol Baigaios— Lavin Bros. Fainitnie Co.
Ton too# If you do not inspect our stock first!

__

iv a n n m a arowas, KaaroBS, buso, oaatnra,

n oM

_

___

Ohsaq w 8874.

NKW AND SECONDHAND.

1438 v.am TW M

Highest prloss paid for used furniture.

A otnal rypew vittag nt th s O o ^ /o f X attatloa.
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DENVEt? M ULtIG R APH IN G CO M PANY
606 MINING EXCHANGE BIHLMNG
B o a m. M BBiirgm , mg*.
ST E N O G R A PH IC W O R K , A D D R E S S IN G , ETC.

Miss E. M.I Smith
MILLINERY

^

1373 Kalapnath
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FINEST
SPRING STYLES
IN HATS AT
REASONABLE
PRICES

WXOZdMAXdl AMS B R A U k
ABS OUBBS
even today, but as time goes by and
n m MBATS, n v m , T saM
POTTUBT ABS 6.
the output of books and periodicals
continues steadily to Increase, the
Chnrch Directory
mere knowledge of how to read will
O. B. amltli. Mgr.
be of little use unless It is accompa
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU
nied by a thorough knowledge of bow
Staple
and
Fancy Groceries
LATE CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo
to skip. When every child is taught gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
FISH AND O YSTERS
reading, writing, arithm etic and skip ver. Mgr. P. A. Phillips, Chancellor.
aaSS-88
ABABABOB R ., BBBTBB, OOBO.
ping. may it not Improve the quality Residence, 1536 Logan. Bev. Hugh L.
P hoass M ain 188, 181, 188, 18B
T onz llothsr>8 tto rs . W ky V o l T o u a t
McMenamin,
rector;
res.,
1854
Grant.
of the literary production? Should
Sunday masses at 6,7:30,8:30, 9:30 and
every author realize th at nls readers 11. Vespers at 7:30 p. m.
have been educated to skip, he would
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum
be all the more carful to make them boldt, Rev. M. F. Callnnan, PJl., rector.
forget th at part of their education by Low masses Sunday a t 5:30, 7:30, 8:30
and 0:30; high mass at 10:45. The 8:30
One of the most extraordinary lit writing pages that could not lightly be mass ia for children exclusively. Week
The reason a woman always w ants tle newspapers in Europe has been
passed over.
day masses at 6 and 8.
E . F . S C H IN D L E R
to buy her spring suit in January is forced out of existence by the war It
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
because she hopes it may be out of Was published a t Eberswalde, Ger
New York’s city paym aster is using Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
style by the time warm w eather Comes many. and Issued twice a week, print
6, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day masses
and she’ll have an excuse to get an ing the local news of the little com for the semi-monthly pay roll pay at 7:30 a. m. and 8 a. m.; first Fridays,
m ents a new form of check, on which masses a t 6:30 and 8 a. ns.; Watch Hour
W H O L E SA L E A N D RETAIL^
other one.
munity in which it circulated. Its each employee must sign bis name In and Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
unique feature lay in the fact th at it
ment, every Friday at 7:30 p. m.
A New York man has ju st died at was printed on one side of the paper the lower left-hand corner as a con
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer st.
the age of one hundred and one. Note only, and carried an announcement dition of the delivery to him of the Rev. Antouy Schuler, 8. J., p a s til; Revs.
check, which makes bis identification
well! He was in the habit of taking th a t this was done so th at It could be
Aloysius Brucker, S. J., F. X. Oubitoai,
I C E
C R E A M
long walks and he read the newspaper used for wrapping up provisions with autom atic by bis second signature S. J .; F. X. Kowald, 8. J.; Cbas. McD<m
when be indorses the check for pay- i nell, S. J., assistants. S u ^ a y masses at
DELICATESSEN OF ALL KINDS
every morning.
out contam inating the food by contact ment. This simple device adopted in
®
(high mass) 10:30. Week
with the printers’ ink. The war has any city ought to make the city’s pay 1 Ynvn'i«*1'h«LS’
♦
Says Chancellor Lloyd George, "We occasioned a shortage of paper, re J ,
°
hoyola Chapel—2560 Ogden st.; masses
checks
good—as
they
should
be—for
:
at
6:30,
7:30,
8:30
and
930.
Week
day
are fighting Germany. A ustria and sulting in so high a price th at the
PH O N E Y O R K 675
their face value anywhere.
masses a t 6:30 aad 8 .Benediction, etc.,
drink. ’ This is the unklndest cut of Eberswalde Lokal Anzeiger has bad
-------------------------I at both churches, on Sundays and Fri
any administered to the Turk.
to discontinue.
An Irate wireless operator who split
PATRI(fk>s!^Pecos and West 836
the air with profane characterization | nve.; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
The assertion th at Americans flirt
A recent dispatch from Paris an  of an interfering rival has provoked j masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; eveninf
with business Is tempered by the re nounces that the surgeons have Uncle Sam into issuing a prohibition ; services a t 7:38; week-day masses a t S;
P h o n es: M ain 6136-5137
flection th at flirts often make the best evolved a new serum which is des
of cussing by wireless But the Incllife partners.
tined to relegate Listerism to the junk dent Is Interesting as showing th at -ouuw
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
pile. This surgical wonder-worker Is even with the wireless we will still nelly, pastor. Sunday masses a t 7, I
1855 Blake Street
^
No Invitations for a pleasure trip In named polyvalent and it is hailed as have the "line is busy” with us.
9:15 and 10:30; evening services at
IT’S
FIRST
a submarine are being entertained by the "most precious discovery of cura
7:30; week-day masses at 7; first Fri
IN
E Y O SN IO
PBEOATTTXOHB—K IO H -CI 1AS 8
SE B T IC B — EZOZBsociety buds a t the present writing. tive surgery." Anything te lessen the
XT
TTT
I days, mass at 6:30 and 7:30.
n S N C T OF EQnXPM BirT—Q U A iaT T OF FBODUCTS.
This from the Nashville Tennessee- t ttt
/n
,
ST. ELIZABETH’S (Qennan)—Curtis
W e Invite th e p atro n ag e o-f p a rtic u la r people, who desire a high class
horrors of the present war is wel
an Is worse than had been expected,
Fieventh sts.; Rev. Father Pius
a rtic le a t a m oderate price.
The receiver may be as bad as the come.
We extend th is o ffe r to read ers of The R egister. Sim ply phone Main
"When the good lady Is out In her ! 0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses a t 6, 7
5136 or drop u s a card, and a b o ttle of th is exquisite m ilk w ill be le ft
_________________
(
thlet, but probably neither of them
new automobile for the first time and
^
10:30; evening services a t 7:30;
a t your door, free of cost, and w ith o u t any obligation w hatsoever.
feels halt as badly as the loser.
A prisoner in Alabama, shackled another lady halls her under the Im-1
masses a t 6, 7 and 8 »■ m.;
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
,
.u * i» I
iix
TV 1 n
Friday evenings. Stations of the Cross
band and foot, dropped himself out presslon
P E O P L E A R E SA TIN G OUR B U T T ER M ILK IS A W FU L GOOD
that
It
Is
a
jitney,
the
Influ-.
Benediction
a
t
7:45.
The worst Is yet to come when the of a railroad car window and when
gT. JOSEPH’S-O slapago and Wesl
Russians add a few consonants to caught was climbing a fence. The ences of a Christian upbringing are put
to a severe test.”
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. A um st J. GundPrzemysi.
only flaw in this rem arkable feat was
ling, C. SS. R.. pastor. S u ^ a y masses ai
the fact th at the perform er of It was
A woman of ninety-seven runs a 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
No atrocities are reported as yet In not caught climbing a tree.
vices a t 7:30 o’clock; week-day masset
farm herself near a New York town at 6 and 7.
the war on^John Barleycorn.
OXTB BXa ZUTfSTBATBO OATALOGUES OF
Her recipe for longevity Is hard work i ST, DOMINIC'S—Grove tt. and Wesl
Her theory proves how little compe-1 25th ave.; Rev. P. B. Doyle, 0. P., pas
titlon she has to fear in aiming by her 1tor. Sunday masses a t 6„7:30, 9 and
E tc., a re y o u rs fo r th e asking. Also fu ll d e ta ils of our "EA ST PA T
method at the century mark.
!
^'eek-day masses at 7; first
3
PL A N ”—a safe an d dignified credit system . F o rty y ears’ success and
_________________
! Fridays, masses at 6 and 8.
rep u ta tio n behind y o u r dealin g s w ith us. A ddress
1
,
I
I
GHOST—Curtis,
near
20th;
B IT O F
P H IL O S O P H Y
At the present time all the states-1
Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
T H E KNIGHT-CAM PBELL M USIC CO.
F R .O M
W EST’S LA R G EST AND OLDEST MUSIC HOUSE
men and generals of Europe not only 1masses at 7:15 and 9:30; week-daj
w ear mustaches, but thick and heavy j masses a t 8.
1 6 2 5 -2 7 -2 9 -3 1 . C a l i f o r n i a S t . , D e n v e r
“O n r dealings w ith y o n r firm d u rin g th e p eat 40 y ears have alw ay s
ones. The clean shaven face was ■ ®T. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts.;
haen sa tlsfao to ry .—S ls ta rs o f B oretto, Loretta H eights, Colo.
c l A M E S W H I - f c O M B R -ll^ E Y .
never considered good form In mill- i
C**®*^'®* dSunday
,
, ,
.
.
j masses a t 8 and 10 oclock; weekday
tary circles abroad.
| niass a t 8. Sunday evening servici
___
------- — I _________ _ _
_ ! a t 7:30 o’clock.
OT./. o
^T. JAMES’—Thlrtssuth and Newport
JAM ES A. FLEM ING,
Dandelions are a pest, of course.
Montclair. Rev. James M. WaUh
Owners of lawns spend Innumerable pastor. Sunday mass a t 9 a. m.;
hours every summer digging them out | benediction a t 7:45 p. m.; Communion
of the grass; still, they multiply like^ mass first and third Sundays a t 7:30.
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
neighborhood scandals. The attrac i HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44tk
PHONE SISL
DENVER. C6L*
tiveness of thefr yellow blossoms Is 'V ® '’
d-, pxstor. Sun
day masses a t 6 and 10 a. m .; bens
but poor consolation for the aflllcted diction after late mass; week-day maM
But the blossoms are not the sole re at 7 o’clock.
deeming quality of the dandelion. It
MX. CARMEL (Italian)—Navaj* and
is good to eat; not merely passably West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piccoli, 0. 8. M.
good, but excellent. Dandelion greens pastor. Sunday mawes, 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30; benediction after the last mass
E sta b lU tM O 16 96
are, of course, fam iliar on every ru and on third Sunday procession in bon P B o n * k ffa lB 6 7 6
ral table, and city tables know them or of Our Lady of Sorrows, and bene
72£^' Gas & Electric Building
_______
as well, says Cleveland Plain Dealer diction at 3 p, m. Week-day masses
And now dandelion salad is gaining at 7 and 8.
ST. MARY MAGDALINE-W est 26tl
vogue. This is the season for greens. and Depew, Edge water; Rev. J. kL D«
The dandelions have not had time to Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses ai
grow rank and bitter. It takes more 7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day maas ai
of them to grace a table, but they are 7:30 a. m.
S«K 8«.
ST. PHILOMENA’S—Comer 14th and
the better for their smaller stature.
Office, 6 0 1 Fifteenth S t .
Found in the meadows and along the | Detroit. Rev. M. W, Donovan, pastor Phone Main 1340
, ,
,
J. X
*
Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 10 o’clock
hedgerows, they make a dish fit f o r , tVeek-day masses s t 8. Confession or
kings; nor are they unobtainable even : Saturday, 3:30 to 6:30 p. m., 7:30 t:
in the city. Go out and dig some 9 p. m.
dandelions, half a bushel or so and y ^ T . LOUIS’ — South Sherman and
cook them for greens. There will be
Lo»J“
B^gus
th at many less to complain of later In
at 8 and 10 a. m.
the season, and they pay for the Iron , ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvanii
ble In food value. Dandelions, like i snd 46th ave.; Rev. Thee. JarzynsU
English sparrows, are pests which '
Sunday masses at 8 and 10

‘ jest do your best, and praise erblame^
fhatjollers that counts jest the same.

The Market Company

Elgin Creamery

MUk, Cream ,Butter and Eggs

j

620 E. 17th Ave.

Denver, Colo.

1 1

The Windsor Farm Dairy
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Pianos, Piano Players, Victrolas
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WHATEVER THE WEATHER MAYBE'

hatever the W)^athcr
jnaybe" sav« h c '’’Whalcver Hk weather may be.
It’s plazejf ycwilL
ar( ril say mo sav,fSupposin' to-day was the wmreresrday,
Wud the weather be changing because yecried,
Or the snow be ^rass were ye crucified?
)The best is to make yer own sommer;'’says he,
hVhatever the weather may be,"says he'’Whatovorthe weather may be!

Whatever the wieathcr may bc7sayshe'Whatever the weather may be.
Ye can brind the Spring,wid its green an gold,\
IAn’the grass mthe grove where the snowlies cold;
|An veil warm \cr back,wid a smiling face,
Ateve sitatyerhcarUiteanowld fireplace,
An'toast the toes o’ yer sowl," savs he,
r’Whatever the weather may be,” says he'TWhatever the weather may be!

ben, sondem seine eigenen nationalen Interessen wahren. Der Redner schloss mit
einem Hoch auf den Friedoaspapst, auf
den er nicht nur stolz sei als Katholik
imd als BOrger, sondem auch als Italiener.
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Indians has beea furnished by a Dub-1
Elm. Rev. J. Fred McDon
Iln lad of ten w hj wants to come to i ough, pantor. Sunday maises at 8 anr
th e United States and be a cowboy, j 10 a. m.
He has proved his superiority over i CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATTOB
the American youth in resource by ,
j j
Mv.lM.58S taken aa< th e Russians
w riting Secretary Garrison of his de-1 j^ y masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
near Cxemowits. The hay-fever cam
sire. If he cornea over he may s ta rt, nst. MARY’S -L ittle to n ; first and
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by being a cowboy, but he will end | third Sunday masses a t 9:30; second and
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may be pleasantly exterm inated by, sAINT CATHERINE’S — (Harknew
means of the food pot.
| Heights), Federal boulevard and We«i
----------------------------------------- i 42d avenue. Rev. Wm. W. Ryan, pastor
! Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m. Res
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cept the attentions of such a man. He
is cultivated, undeniably good lock
ing, a strong man, mentally and
physically.”
Elsa’s expression was now enigmaticaL
"There’s not much veneer to him.
He fooled me unintentionally. He was
quite en aen tly bom a gentleman, of a
race of gentlemen. His is not an iso
lated case. One misstep, and the road
to the devil.”
The consul general’s wife sent a
startled glance at Elsa, who spun her
sunshade to lighten the tension of her
nerves.
ODPYRJQHT f f f m s 30£3J-/7£^tlL CO/7/iV1Y
“He confessed frankly to me this
SYNOPSIS.
eran, bad been beguiled by the out morning th at he is a fugitive from jus
ward appearance of the man? Mallow tice. He wishes to return to America.
CH A PTER I—Warrlngrton. an American was rig h t He was a handsome beg He recounted the circumstances of
M venturer, and Jam es, his servant, with
your meeting.”
a caged parrot, the trio known up and gar.
down the Irraw addy as P a rro t & Co.,
“Uncle Jim, I have traveled pretty
“I
promise
to
send
this
upon
one
travel along the road to the landing,
much over this world, and I never met
bound for Rangoon to cash a d ra ft for condition.”
800,000 rupees.
"I accept without question,” readily. a gentleman if W arrington is not one.”
"It Is th a t you m ust keep away from There was unconscious belligerency in
CHA PTER II—E lsa * Chetwood, rich
American girl tourist, sees W arrington Eisa cnetw fod, now ana nereaner. xou her tone.
come aboard the boat a t the landing and, made h er acquaintance under false
“Ah, there’s the difficulty which
am azed a t his likeness to her flance,
women will never be made to under
A rth u r Ellison, asks the purser to Intro pretenses.”
duce her. Conserirative English passeng
"I-deny th a t Not under false pre stand. Every man can, at one time or
ers are shocked a t h er breach of the contenses.” How quickly things went another, put himself upon his good be
ventionaliUes.
about! “Let me tell you bow I met havior. Underneath he may be a fine
C H A PT ER I I I — The purser tells E lsa her.”
rascal.”
th a t W arrington, the o utcast adventurer,
The consul general listened; he lis
“Not this one,” smiling. “He warned
has beaten a syndicate and sold his oil
claims for £20,000. W arrington puts tened with wonder and Interest, and me against himself a dozen times, but
R ajah, the parrot, through his tricks for
E lsa and w arns her against acquaintance more, with conviction th at the young th at served to make me stubborn. The
w ith unknown adventurers->hlmMlf, In man had been perfectly honest. But fault of my conduct,” acidly, "was not
tact.
the knowledge only added to his grow in making this pariah’s acquaintance.
CH A PTER IV—W arrington and E lsa ing alarm. I t would not be difficult for It lies in the fact that I had nothing to
p ass two golden days together on the
river. M artha, E lsa’s companion, w arns such a man to win the regard of any do with the other passengers, from
young woman.
h er th a t there is gossip.
choice. That is where I was indiscreet.
“And you told her what you had But’ why should I put myself out to
CHA PTER V—In Rangoon W arrljlgton
banks his draft, pays old debts, and while done?”
gain the good wishes of people for
settling with Jam es in his old lodgings
“Yes.”
whom I have no liking; people I shall
overhears and interferes in a row over
“Your first m isstep?” touching the probably never see again when I leave
cards In the next room.
cablegram.
this port?”
CH A PTER V I—W arrington finds th a t
“My first and only misstep. I was a
the-row in the next room Is caused by an
“You forget that come of them will
enemy, Newell Craig, and threatens to careless, happy-go-lucky young fool.” be your fellow passengers all the way
shoot him unless he leaves town. E lsa
goes for a walk with M artha, is annoyed The sky outside also had attraction for to San Francisco. My child, you know
by C raig and stab s him with a h a t^ n . W arrington. A thousand times a fool! as well as I do that there are some
W arrington bids E lsa good-by. She does
“How long ago did this happen?”
laws which the Archangel Michael
not tell him th a t she is to sail on the
sam e ship for Singaoore.
“Ten years this coming April.”
would have to obey, did he wish to in
“And now, after all this time, you habit this earth (or a while.”
C H A PTER V II-'M a rth a writes to A r
th u r Ellison of the rapidly growing wish to go back?”
“Poor Michael! And if you do not
friendship between E lsa and the outcast
“I have wished to go back many obey these laws, people talk.”
American adventurer. W arrington dis
covers E lsa on the Singapore steam er and times, but never had money enough.
“Exactly. There are two sets of
realizes his hopeless love and his duty to I have plenty now. Oh, I made it hon
man-made laws. One governs the con
protect her against himself. E lsa tells
estly,” smiling. “In oil, at Prome. duct of men and the other the conduct
him of her engagement.
H ere’s a cutting from a Rangoon pa of women.”
CH A PTER V III — W arrington avoids
“And a man may break any one of
E lsa, who thinks he may be ill and makes per.”
inquiries, regardless of the m isinterpreta
The other read it carefully. It was these laws. I consider it horribly un
tion of her concern. Craig is aboard, is
w arned by W arrington, and calls him romance, romance such as he liked to fair.”
P aul, so letting him know th a t his chiv read in his books, but which was
“So it is. But if you wish to live in
alry and loyalty of ten years before have
mighty bewildering to have at bis peace, you must submit.”
gone^for nothing.
elbow in actuality. W hat a life the
“Peace at that price I have no wish
CH A PTER IX —W arrington ceases to man must have led!
for.
This man Mallow lives within
And
here
he
avoid Elsa. Craig stirs up evil gossip.
E lsa tells W arrington of the hatpin inci was, with no more evidence of the the pale of law; the other man is out
dent and he hunts up Craig, on m urder conflict than might be discerned in the side of it. Yet, of the two, which would
bent, only to find him stretched out drunk
manliness ot his (ace and the breadth you be quickest to trust?”
on deck.
and
depth of his shoulders. He
The consul general laughed. ”Now
CH A PTER X—W arrington tu rn s the
you,are appealing not to my knowledge
hose on Craig. He tells E lsa th a t he Is dropped the cutting, impatiently.
a man under a cloud and to be avoided,
“Don’t you believe it?”
of the world but to my Instinct.”
but E lsa refuses. She gets the cu t direct
"Thanks.”
“Believe it? Oh, this? Yes,” an
from society passengers.
swered the consul general. “W hat I
“Is there any reason why you should
CH A PTER X I—At P enang Mallow, who
drove W arrington from his plantation cannot believe is th at I am awake. I defend Mr. W arrington, as he Oalls
when he learned his story, comes aboard, cannot quite make two and two equal himself?”
W arrington tells E lsa th a t M alolw .and
The consul general’s wife desperate
Craig both will tell th at he spent money four. I cannot . . . Well, you do
th a t did not belong to him over the gam  not look like a man who would rob his ly tried to catch her husband’s eye.
bling table to Craig, and asks her not to employer of eight thousand dollars. But either he did not see the glance or
,^ e a k to him again.
, . . Parroi & Co. I t’s odd, but I he purposely ignored it.
CH A PTER X II-M allo w baits Craig, recollect th at title.
You were at
“In defending Mr. W arrington I am
w ho keeps his temper. At Singapore E lsa
defending myself. My dear friend,”
■ calls on her fath er’s old friend the Ameri Udaipur during the plague.”
W arrington brightened. “So th a t’s Elsa went on, letting warmth come
can consul general. Mallow also calls
and relates the steam er gossip about Elsa. got about? I happened to be there, into her voice once more, “my sym
pathy went out to th at man. He looked
working on the prince's railway.” ~
f I
(Continued from last week.)
“I will send the cable at once. You 80 lonely. Did you notice his e.ves?
i ,
CHAPTER XIIV,
will doubtless hear from New York in Can a man look at you the way he
the morning. But you must not see does and be bad?”
After Ten Years.
Miss Chetwood again.”
“I have seen Mallow dozens of
The consul general saw before him
“You will let me bid her good-by? times. I know him to be a scoundrel
an exquisite, as the ancient phrase
of sorts; but I doubt if bald sunlight
goes, backed by no Indifferent breed T admire and respect her more than could make him blink. Liars have
any
other
woman.
She
does
not
know
of manhood. He believed that here
first to overcome the flickering and
was a brief respite (as between acts) it, for as yet her soul is asleep; but wavering of the eyes.”
she
is
one
of
those
few
women
God
in which the little hypocrisies could
put on earth for the courage and com
“He said almost the same thing.
be laid aside. The pleasant smile on
fort of man. Only to say good-by to Would he say that if he were a liar?”
his high-bred face was all his own.
her. Here In this office, if you wish.”
“I haven’t accused him of being
“And what may I do for you, sir?"
“I agree to that.”
that. Indeed, he struck me as a truth
He expected to be presented with let“Thank you again.” W arrington ful young man. By the way, what is
ters’ of introduction, and to while away rose.
the name of the firm your father
a half hour in the agreeable discussion
“I am genuinely sorry (or you. If founded ?”
of mutual acquaintance.
they say no, what will you do?”
“The Andes Construction company.
"I should like a few m inutes’ private
"Go back just the same. I have an Do you think we could find him some
talk with you," began the well-dressed other debt to cancel.”
thing to do there?” eagerly. “He builds
stranger. “May I close the door?” The
“Call in the morning. I’ll let you bridges.”
consul general, with a sense of disap know what the charges are.”
“I shouldn’t advise that. But we
pointment, nodded. The blond man
“I forgot. Here are twenty pounds.
returned and sa t down. “I don’t know You can return the balance when I ^ a v e gone astray. You ought not to
see Ijitu again.”
how to begin, but I want you to copy
call. I am very grateful.”
“It is a hateful world!” Elsa ap
this cablegram and send it under your
“By the way, there Is a man here pealed to the wife.
own name. Here it is; read it."
by the name of Mallow,” began the
^iUt is, Elsa, dear. But Jam es is
So singular a request filled the con
consul general.
rlgm
.”
sul general with astonishm ent. Rather
“Yes,” Interrupted W arrington, with
"You’ll get your balance,” said the
mechanically he accepted the slip of
paper, adjusted his glasses, and a smile which was grim and cruel. “I guardian, “when you reach home.
expect to call upon him. He owes me When’s the wedding?”
read—
something like fifty pounds, and I am
“I’m not sure that I’m going to be
The Andes Construction company. New going to collect it.” Then he went married.” Elsa twirled the sunshade
York: A form er employee o t yours wishes out.
to m ake a restitution of 88,000, with in ter
The consul general dropped Mal
est to date. He dares not give his name
to me, but he wishes to learn If this be low’s perfecto into the wastebasket
lated restitution will lift the ban ag ain st
his coming to America and resum ing his and lighted his pipe. Once more be
citizenship. Reply collect.
read the cablegram. The Andes Con
"This is an extraordinary request to struction company. W hat a twist,
what an absurd kink in the skein!
make to me, sir.”
“Could I possibly offer th at to the Nearly all of Elsa’s wealth lay bound
cable op*, ator? W ithout name or ad up in this enormous business which
dress? No; I could not do it without General Chetwood had founded thirty
being subjected to a thousand ques odd years before. And neither of
tions, none of which I should care to them knew!
“I am not a bad man a t heart,” be
answer. So I came to you. Passing
through your bands, no one will q u v mused, “but I liked the young man’s
tion I t Will you do this favor (or a expression when 1 mentioned that
bully Mallow.”
poor,unfortunate devil?”
He joined his family at five. He
Oddly enough, the other could hot
get away from his original impression. waved aside tea, and cqlled for a
The clothes, the way the man wore lemon-squash.
“Elsa, I am going to givej you a lec
them, the clarity of his eyes, the abun
dant health ibat was expressed by the ture.”
“Didn’t I tell you?” cried ESsa to the
tono of the skin, d e r id ^ such a pos
sibility as the cablegram made mani wife. “I felt in my bones th at he was
going to say this very thing.” She
fe s t
He forced the smile back to his lips. turned to her old-time friend. “Go
"Are you sure you're not hoaxing on; lecture me.”
“In the first place, you are too kindme?”
“No. I am the victim of the hoax,” hearted.”
“T hat will be news ,to my friends.
enigmatically. “If one may call the
qulrka of (ate by the nam e of hoax,” They say I have a heart of ice.”
"And what you think is independ "I’m Not Sure That I'm Going to Be
the stranger added. “Will you send
ence of sprit is sometimes Indiscre
It?"
Married.”
The years he had spent in the con tion."
“Oh,” said Elsa, becoming serious. again. “Oh, bother with it all! Din
sular service had never brought before
“A man came into my office today. ner a t eight, in the big dining room.”
him a situation of this order. He did
not know eit&ctly w hat to do. He He is a rich copra grower from Pe
“Yes. But the Introductions will bo
looked out of the v7indow, into the ho- nang. He spoke of you. You passed made on the cafe veranda. These peo
'te l court, at the sky which presently him on going out. If I had been' twen ple out here have gone mad over cock
would become overcast with the dally ty years younger I’d have punched bis tails. And look your best, Elsa. I
rain clouds. By and by he remem ugly head. His name is Mallow, anQ want them to see a real American girl
bered the man waiting patiently a t bis he’s not a savory chap.”
tonight. I’ll have some roses sent up
E lsa’s cheeks burned. She never to you."
elbow.
would forget the look in th at man’s
“W hat is your name?”
Elsa had not the heart to tell him
“I’d rath er not give that until I eyes. The look might hare been in th a t aP interest in his dinner bad
hear from New York. I am known out other men’s eyes, but conventionality suddenly gone from her mind; th at
had always veiled it; she had never even the confusion of the colonel no
here by the name of W arrington.”
longer appealed to her bitter malice.
W arrington. The puzzlement van seen H before.
"Go o n ;” but her voice was un She knew that she was going to be
ished from the older man’s (ace, and
bored and miserable.
his eyes became alert, renewing from steady.
When she was gone, the consul gen
“Somewhere along the , Irrawaddy
another angle their Investlgatton of
the stranger. W arrington. So this you made the acquaintance of a young eral’s wife said: “Poor girl!"
H er husband looked across the room
was the* man? He could understand mkn who calks himself W arrington, fanow. Who could blame a girl (or mak miliarUr,. kh^wn as P ^ o t St Co. I’ll Interestedly. “Why do you say th at?”
“I am a woman."
ing a m istake wh^n hq. a seasoned v ^ - be generous. Not one woman in a
thousaod would have declined to (q- . ^‘That phrase is the City of Refuge.
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All women fly to it when confronted
ing the key, "that I am a man of cour
by something they do n e t understand.”
"Oh, bnt I do understand. And th a t’s age, bnt I find th at I need a good deal
of th a t Just now. I have been m de to
the pity of i t ”
you, and without w arrant, and 1 offer
you my bumble apologies." He fum
CHAPTER XIV.
bled with his cravat as ,if it had sud
denly tightened. "Will you accept?"
According to the'Rules.
"InaUntly." Elsa understood the
Elsa sought the hotel rickshaw
stand, selected a sturdy coolie, and quality of courage th at had stirred the
asked to be run to the botanical gar c o lo n ^ But ruthlessly: “I should,
dens and back. She wanted to be
alone, wanted breathing space, wanted
the breeze to cool her hot cheeks. For
she was angry a t the world, angry at
the gentle consul general, above all,
angry a t herself. To have laid herself
open to the charge of indiscretion! To
have leceived a lecture, however kind
ly Intended, from the man she loved
and respected next to her father! To
know th at persons were exchanging
nods and whispers behind her back!
It was a detestable world. It was
folly to be honest, to be kind, to be
individual, to have likes and dislikes,
unless these might be regulated by
outsiders. Why should she care what
people said? She did not care. What
made her furious was the absolute
stupidity of their deductions. She had
not been indiscreet; she had been
merely kindly and human; and if they
wanted to tw ist and misconstrue her
actions, let them do so.
Once or twice she saw inwardly the
will-o’-the-wisp lights of her soul. But
resolutely she smothered the sparks.
The coolie stopped suddenly.
“Go on,” Sue said.
But the coolie smiled and wiped his
shaven poll. Elsa gazed at the hotel
veranda in bewilderment. Slowly she
got out of the rickshaw and paid the
fare. She had not the slightest recol
lection of having seen the gardens. She Nodded Pleasantly to the Colonel.
More than this, it was a quarter to
seven. She had been gone exactly an however, like your point of view ih re-’
hour.
gard to what you consider my con
"Perhaps, after all," she thought, "I duct."
“Is it necessary?”
\
am hopeless. They may be right; I
“I believe it would be better for my
ought to have a guardian. I am not
understanding if you made a full con
always accountable (or what I do."
She dressed leisurely and with cal fession.” She did not mean to be re
culation. She was determined to con lentless, but her curiosity was too
vince everyone that she was a beau strong not to press her advantage.
tiful woman, above suspicion, above
"Well, then, over here as elsewhere
reproach. The spirit within her was in the world there are standards by
not, however, in direct accord with which we judge persons who come un
this determination. Malice stirred into der our notice."
life again; and she wanted to hurt
“Agreed. Individuality is not gen
someone, hurt deeply. It was only the erally nnderstandable.”
tame in spirit who, when Injured, sub
"By the mediocre, you might have
mitted w ithout murmur or protest. added. T hat’s the difficulty with indi
And Elsa, only dimly aware of it, was viduality; it refuses to be harnessed
mortally hurt.
by mediocrity and mediocrity bolds
“Elsa,” said Martha, "that frown the whip-hand, always. 1 represent
will stay there some day, and never go the mediocre.”
away.”
“Oh, never!” said Elsa animatedly.
Elsa rubbed it out with her finger. “Mediocrity is always without cour
“Martha, do you recall that tiger in age.”
“You are wrong. It has the courage
the cage at Jaipur? How they teased
him until ho lost his temper and came of its convictions.”
“R ather is it not stubbornness, will
smashing against the bars? Well, I
sympathize with that brute. He would ful refusal to recognize things as they
have been peaceful enough had they are?’
He countered the question with an
let him be. If Mr. Warringtqn calls
to morrow, say thaUJ am indisposed.” other. “Supposing we were all In'dlMartha evinced her satisfaction viduals, in the sense you mean? Sup
visibly. The frown returned between posing each of us did exactly as he
Elsa’s eyes and remained there until pleased? Can you honestly Imagine a
she went downstairs to join the consul more confusing place than this world
general and his wife. She found some would be? The Manchurian pony is
very agreeable men and women, and a wild little beast, an individual if
some of her natural gayety returned. ever there was one; but man tames
At a far table on the veranda she saw him and puts to use his energies. And
Craig and Mallow in earnest conversa so it is with human Individuality. We
qf the mediocre tame and harness and
tion.
She nodded pleasantly to the colo make it useful to the general welfare
nel as the head boy came to announce of humanity. And when we encounter
that dinner was served. Anglo-Indian the untamable, in order to safeguard
society had so many twists and rami ourselves, we must turn It back into
fications that the situation was not ex the wilderness, an outlaw. Indeed, I
actly new to the old soldier. True, might call individuality an element,
none had confronted him identical to like fire and w ater and air.”
“But who conquer fire and w ater
this. But he had not disciplined men
ail these years without acquiring abun and air?” Elsa demanded, believing
dant self-control. The little veins in she had him pocketed.
“Mediocrity, through the individual
his nose turned purple, as Elsa
prophesied they would, but there was of this or that being. Humanity in the
no other indicatiem of how distasteful bulk is mediocre. And odd as it seems,
the moment was to him. He would individuality (which is another word
surely warn the consul general, who for genius) believes it leads medi
doubtless was innocent enough.
ocrity. But it cannot be made to un
They sat down. The colonel blinked. derstand th at mediocrity ordains the
“Fine passage we had coming down.” leadership.”
“Then you contend th at in the hands
“Was it?” returned Elsa Innocently.
The colonel reached for an olive and of the stupid lies the balance of
bit into it savagely. He was no fool. power?”
She had him at the end of a blind
“Let us not say stupid, rath er the
alley, and there he must wait until she unimaginative, the practical and the
was ready to let him go. She could plodding. The stubborneA person in
harry him or pretend to Ignore him, as the world is one with an idea.”
suited her fancy. He was caught.
“Do you honestly Insltt th at you are
Women, all women, possessed at least mediocre?”
one attribute of the cat. It was dig
“No,” thoughtfully. “I am one of
ging In the claw, hanging by it, and those stubborn men with ideas. I
boredly looking about the world to see merely insist th at I prefer to accept
what was going on. At that moment the tenets of mediocrity (or my own
the colonel recognized the sting of the peace and the peace of others.”
claw^
Elsa forgot those about her, forgot
Elsa turned to her right and en
her intended humiliation of the man
gaged the French consul discursively; at her side. He denied that he was an
Indeed, she gradually became the cen individual, but he was one, as interter of interest; she drew them inten I eating a one as she had met in a very
tionally. She brought a touch of home I long time. She, too, had made a blunto the Frenchman, to the German, to ' der. Quick to forni opinions, swift to
the Italian, to the Spaniard; and the judge, she stood guilty with the com
British official, in whose hands the
civil business of the Straits settle mon lot, who perm it impressions in
ments rested, was charmed to learn stead of evidence to sway them. Hare
th at Elsa had spent various week-ends was a man.
"We have gone far afield," she said,
a t the home of his sister in Surrey.
And when she admitted th at she z tacit admission th at she could not
was the daughter of General Chet refute bis dissertations. This knowl-'
|
wood, the man to whom the Indian sdge, however, was not Irksome.
“Rather have wo not come to the
government had cause to be grateful,
upon more than o'ne occasion, for the bars? Shall we let them down? In
solidity of his structures, the colonel the civil and military life on this side
realized definitely the seriousness ot of the world there are many situa
his crucifixion. He sat stiffer and tions which we perforce must tolerate.
stiffer in his chair, and the veins in But these, mind you, are settled condi
his nose grew deeper and deeper In tions. It is upon new ones which arise
hue. He saw clearly that he would that we pass judgm ent I knew noth
never understand American women. ing about you, nothing whatever. So I
He nad committed an outrageous blan judged you according to the rules.”
Elsa leaned upon her elbows, and
der. He, Instead of dominating, bad
been dominated by three faultfinding she smiled a little as she noted that
old women; and, without being aware the purple bad gone (rem his nose
of the (act, had looked at things from and th at it had resumed its accus
i
their point of view. A most inconceiv tomed rublcundity.
"I go on. A woman who travels
able blunder. He would not allow that
he was being swayed less by the admis alone, who does not present letters ot
.
sion of bis unpardonable rudeness on Introduction, who . . . ”
“WTio attends strictly to her own af
b o ard 'th an by the icimediate knowl
edge that Elsa was known to the Brit fairs. Go on.”
Imperturbably he continued: “Who
ish official’s sister, a titled lady who
seeks the acquaintance of men who do
stood exceedingly high at court.
“Miss Chetwood,” he said, lowering not belong, as you Americans say.”
“Not men; one man.” she corrected.
his voice for her ears only.
"A trifling difference. Well, it
Elsa turned, but with the expression
that signified th at her attention was arouses a disagreeable word, sus
picion. For look, there have been ex
engaged elsewhere.
amples. It isn’t as if yours were an
"Yes?"
"I am an old man. I am sixty-two; Isolated case. There have been ex
and most of these sixty-two I have amples, and these we apply to such af
lived roughly; but I am not too old to fairs as come under our notice.”
“And it doesn’t m atter that you may
realize th at I have made a fool of my
self."
be totally wrong?”
Interest began to fill Elsa’s eyes.
"It has been said,” he went on. keep
(0>ntinued Next Week)
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Obituary

1

BARRY—Regina Julia Barry, wife of
Ziill T. Barry, will be buried from St.
Elizabeth’s church this morning, with
requiem mass at 10 o’clock.
HUGHES-John J. Hughes, of the
Pleasanton hotel, died at the Mercy hos
pital May 4. The funeral will he held
this morning from Horan’s, Avith mass
in St. Leo’s and interment in Mount
Olivet.
WILLIAMS—The remains of Mrs.
Catherine Williams of .Pueblo were re
ceived in Denver yesterday, and inter
ment was made in Mount Olivet.
FRL’M—The funeral services of Henry
Frum were held at St. Catherine’s
church yesterday, and t)ie remains were
shipped to West Virginia.
POLLOCK—The funeral of Miss Susie
Pollock will he held from the late resi
dence, 4520 Logan, this morning, with
services at St. Joseph’s. Interment in
Mount Olivet.
WAGNER--Julianna Wagner of 3527
Raleigii street, wife of Joseph M’agner,
piother of Therese Kengel, Julia McNeil
and Bertha Wagner, will be buried from
the Holy Family church this morning,
with interment in Mount Olivet.
PEPPARD—The funeral of James J.
Peppard was held Tuesday, with serv
ices in St. Patrick’s church and inter
ment at Mount Olivet.
BATOR—The funeral of Mrs. Frances
Bator of Globeville was held Tuesday
morning, with services in St. Joseph’s
Polish church ani4 interment in Mount
Olivet.
FOLEY—Mrs. Margaret Foley died
April 29. The funeral was held from
3145 Lawrence on Sunday afternoon,
with services in the Sacred Heart church
and interment in Mount Olivet ceme
tery.
SPOSATO—Frank A. Sposato died
April 90. The funeral was held from
the residence, 3084 Navajo, Sunday, with
interment in Mount Olivet.
DULLEA—Denis Dullea, aged 63, died
April 30. The funeral was held Sunday
from the Holy Ghost church, under the
direction of M. A. Burke.
KEBHAN—John Keehan, sister of
Miss Margaret Keehan of 584 South
Vine, died at Gunnison. The funeral
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Parent of Denver Attorney Had
Beached Age of 88; Lived
“at the way Sadie Baxter plays the part
It will be a surprise to their many instruction in the Catholic" Church from
Many Tears in Bnffalp;
By J. F. C.
friends to learn that John J. Cunning Father Qarke, with whom she had be
We had alwaya thought of an ingenue of Mrs. Goodly. Isn’t she perfect!” and
Bom in Ireland.

The Hibernia Bank

418 Fifteenth St.

beoistkb

N ellie Condon of Bedford P layers J.J.McFEELY’S
S terling C onvert Be<;pmes Bride
FATHER IS DEAD
an Ingenue W h o ’s R eally Serious
of J o h n Cunningham of D enver
as a fluffy and frisky and frivolous—a
bop-skip-and-jump sort of girl, with a
simper and a slump, and a perfectly
gorgeous appetite for chocolate creams.
Certainly we had never suspected one of
being serious.
But Nellie Condon is serious—enthusi
astically so—not th at we are disap
pointed in Miss Condon—no one could be

S svetsd ■H olustTsly to
tfc s r m iiw aad M aanfaetaztoff o f Oh

.c a t h o l ic ,

NELLIE CX)NDON.
that. We are surprised—and awake.
Dreams of the dainty, tripping ingenue,
as a type, have been dispelled by the in
teresting facts of reality.
Now "Al” Driscoll, wlio is playing
with her in “The Imposter,” the threeact comedy to he presented by the Bed
ford players for the benefit of the Holy
Family Church at Filitch’s gardens on
May 11, is just plain “Al” Driscoll, on
and off. A big, likable hoy, never seri
ous, just huhhling over with good hu
mor; hut Miss Condon, when off the
stage, is—well, we do not blame her,
for there is a reason and a secret. Slic
does not intend to remain an ingenue.
Some day she is going to be a real dra
matic actress, and her contention is that
serious work and serious thought will
bring it out.
We know this because Miss Condon
told us so just last Sunday, during a
rehearsal of “The Imposter” at Elitch's
gardens, to which Mr. W. A. Murphy,
who is directing the production, had in
vited us.
“I have been watcliing the characters;
in this play very closely,” Miss Condon
told us, “and I'm absolutely sure this
production is going to be just splendid;
in fact, I feel certain it will he the best
we have ever given,” and we quite agree
with her, even though the standard set
by the Bedford players in their last
three plays will he hard to e.xcel.
“Just look,” continued Miss Condon,
services were held Saturday morning at
St. Francis de Sales’ church, and inter
ment was made in Mount Olivet.
'NICHOLSON—The funeral of Mrs. S.
D. Nicholson was held from the Cathe
dral Saturday. Father Gibbons, who
performed her marriage ceremony twen
ty-nine years ago in Leadville, sang the
mass.
The pallbearers were Judge
Charles Cavender; John A. Ewing, Jesse
F. McDonald, Felix O’Neil, John Benson
and Winters Morrell. Among those
who attended the funeral were Mr. and
Mrs. Winters Morrell, Mr. and Mrs. R.
G. Dewar and Harrison Dewar, Gus and
Murdock Nicholson, brothers of Mr.
Nicholson, all of Leadville; Miss Lottie
McComb of Greeley and 'Mrs. Royal
Donald of Fort Morgan.
CASEY—Mrs. Dennis J. Casey was
horn in Ireland in 1837, and emigrated
to America with her parents when 5
years of age. They settled at Fall
River, Mass., where she grew to woman
hood. In 1804 she was united iiv m atri
mony to Dennis .J. Casey. Shortly after
ward they moved to Fra’nklin, Houghton
county, Michigan, where their five chil
dren were horn—Daniel, Dennis, Cather
ine, John and Mary. In 1878 the family
moved to Kansas and settled at Du
buque, in the southern part of Russell
county, where she lived until she passed
to her reward, Tuesday, April 13, 1015,
her husband having preceded her to the
great beyond seventeen years ago. She
was buried from the Dubuque Catholic
church April 15 with solemn requiem
mass, the celebrant being Father Podgerseck, assisted by Fathers O’Sullivan of
Hoisington and Mederprum of Oden. The
funeral sermon was eloquently delivered
by Father O’Sullivan, who afterwards
assisted at the grave. Her remains were
laid at rest besides those of her husband
in the family lot at the Dubuque church
yard cemetery, mourned by all who loved
her for her sterling qualities, and the
good life she had led. Mrs. Casey was
highly respected and beloved by her nu
merous friends, acquaintances and rela
tives. Her life was devoted to her home,
to her children and to helping others. No
call for aid ever went unanswered. She
was a good mother and a devoted Chris
tian. The floral offerings were beautiful,
and the funeral service was largely a t
tended by sincere sorrowing friends and
relatives.

REGISTER WANT ADS
LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed ; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
ave. Phone Gallup 66 .
ROOMS with board if preferred in
good Catholic home; excellent location.
1550 Pearl.

Dufies

here our infnrmer became very serious
indeed. “You know I am, unable to take
character parts myself and play them as
I should, but I do know clever work
when I see it, and I ’m sure I’m right
when I say Miss Baxter is one of the
cleverest character actresses in Colo
rado.” Again we^ agreed with her, al
though we are just as sure in our con
viction as Miss Condon is in hers, that'
Sadie Baxter has two close seconds, for
clever work, in her sister. Miss Ada Bax
ter, and Henriette Mamettc, who are
appearing with her.
“We have several new members In this
play,” Miss Condon told us. “There’s
Miss Esta Lue, who is playing the lead
opposite ‘Al’ Driscoll, and she promises
to stay with us for future plays. Be
sides her we have John Marron and Wil
liam J. Davidson, both of whom have
had a world of dramatic experience here
and in the East. Then there are Charles
Harney and Raymond Dryer, who, I am
sure, will make a name for themselves
in this play, as they have several won
derful sfcnes together; and Mae Brown
—of course you have seen her before—
she has a most delightful part and is
playing it perfectly.
“Then last hut not least there’s ‘Billy’
Secord, who I’m sure you remember for
his work in our past plays. ‘Billy’ is
without doubt tl»e best juvenile I have
ever played opposite.”
Miss Condon had just started to tell
us about the new scenery being made for
the coming play when—“Oh!” she ex
claimed, “there’s the speech that pre
cedes my cue. Y’ou’re coming to see us,
aren’t you? Good-bye!” and she was
gone.
Tlie last question wasn’t a bit serious,
and should never have been asked by a
serious-minded person like the Bedford
players’ ingenue, for, of course, we will
be there. We are going to call up “the
gentleman wlio goes to the tlieater with
us” and tell him to secure two tickets
immediately, for upon leaving Elitch’s
gardens last Sunday we made an entry
in our date hook which reads: “May
11, 1915—We will see ‘The Imposter,’ a
most delightful play, presented by the
Bedford players at Elitch’s gardens, and
'^•e are going to have a deliglitful eve
ning, we are sure.’ ”
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(St. Patrick’s Parish)
A dance will he given on Friday eve
ning, May 7, nt St. Patrick’s hall, under
the auspices of the Y’oung Ladies’ sodal
ity. The proceeds will be given to the
church. The membership of the sodality
runs into the seventies and this should
auger well for the success of the affair.
The St. Vincent de I*aul society will
hold its regular meeting Monday eve
ning.
'
'The musicale given on Sunday after
noon by the music pupils of St. P a t
rick’s was a decided success. Sister
Donata, directress of music, is to be
congratulated on the splendid showing
made by her youthful pupils. In the
audience were noticed Rev. F'ather
Kearney, C.M., and Rev. Father Mona
han, C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary.
Thomas Francis, the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Alden Grout, was bap
tized by Father O’Dwyer on April 25.
Mrs. James Gallagher has returned
from Rouseville, Pa., were she went to
attend her mother’s funeral.
Mrs. J. Smith and daughter. Hazel,
have gone to the exposition.
William Detmoyer returned Monday
to Smuggler, Colo.
C. A. LAMMERS FOR COMMISSIONER
OF PROPERTY.

On April 11, James McFeely, father
of the well known attorney, James J.
McFeely of this city, died a t his home
in Buffalo, N. Y. Mr. McFeely was born
in the town of Dungiven, County of
Londenderry, Ireland, on Oct. 2Q, 1826,
having lived to the ripe age of eightyeight years, five months and twentytwo days. He, with his parents, arrived
in Canada in the year 1829; in 1846 he
was wedded to Ann Curran in Toronto,
after which, in the year 1848, they lo
cated in Buffalo, N. Y., where he lived
until his death. Mr. and Mrs. McFeely
celebrated their golden wedding in 1896.
Mrs. McFeely died on May 10, 1903, in
Buffalo.
Mr. McFeely was a devpted Catholic
and always a gentle and fond parent.
He received in return the filial and lov
ing care of his numerous children, mak
ing the sunset of his declining years
full of happiness and content. After
being strengthened and consoled by the
sacraments of Holy Mother church, he
fell quietly asleep surrounded by his
loved ones.
He left surviving him nine children,
James J. of this city, John and Joseph
of Buffalo, William E. of Akron, Ohio.;
Mrs. James S. Graney of St. Thomas,
Canada, and Mrs. Harry Peter of Roch
ester, N. Y.; also twenty-six grand chil
dren and seventeen great-grandchildren.
May his soul rest in peace!
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The Denver Knights of Columbus w'l!
give a dinner as part of the entertain
ment plan for the delegates to the Colo
rado convention of (he order, which
meets in Denver, May 24. Herbert E.
Fairall has been named chairman of the
committee in charge.
P R O S E L Y T IN G
F A IL U R E

W O R K
A T

PR O V E S

L O U IS V IL L E

Rev. Francesco SiilinoiietU the North
Denver proselyter, who for a long time
has been going to Ixuiisville, Colo., try 
ing to do “missionary” work among the
Italians, is said to have given it up as a
had job. having f;iiled utterly in his ef
forts. He does not have more than
thirty families in liis North Denver
church, d(*spite the glowing accounts of
work reported to get the good Denver
Methodists' financial assistance.

ham, of Annunciation parish, and Miss
Ina M. (Thipman, daughter of Dr. Jacob
Chipman of Sterling, Colo., were married
last Thursday morning in St. Mary’s
church, Littleton, by the Rev. Edward
Clarke, with nuptial mass. Miss Chipman is a convert to the Catholic Church,
having been baptized on Wednesday af
ternoon by Father Clarke, and making
her first Communion at her wedding
mass.
The marriage is the culmination of a
pretty romance, which started when Mr.,
Cunningham was in the employ of the
C. B, & Q. Railroad company at Sterling.
Miss (Hiipman came to Denver to take

Sodality Reception
and Procession at
St. Elizabeth Church
(St.‘Elizabeth’s Parish)
The services last Sunday evening
were very impressive.
A large humber of candidates were re
ceived into the Children of Mary and
Young Ladies! sodalities, after which
the May opening procession took place,
followed by benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament and Te Deum. The statue of
the Immaculate Conception was carried
by six girls, members of the Children of
Mary, dressed in white and wearing
veils and wreaths.
May devotions will he held every day
during the month of May, Wednesday
and Friday evenings at 7:45, and im
mediately after the 8 o’clock mass on
the other days of the week.
I>ast Wednesday, May 5, was the feast
day of our beloved pastor, Rqv. Father
Pius. The school children prepared a
very pleasing program, consisting of
singing and speaking, which was given
in the school hall.
Both branches of the Holy Name so
ciety will jeceive holy Communion at
the 8 o’clock mass next Sunday.
Hereafter vespers and benediction will
he Sunday evening at 7:30 p. m., instead
of Sunday afternoon.
'
Jleeting of the senior branch of the
Holy Name society Sunday evening af
ter service.

Mack Sez:

T H E “ G R A F T ff

1520 W elton St.

DRUGGISTS
1401 W. 33d Ave.

Denver, Colo.

The toasts following the Communion
breakfast a t the Savoy hotel by the
Knights of Columbus next Sunday morn
ing will be short. The order will a t
tend Communion in a body a t the 7:30
o’clock mass in the Cathedral, then will
march to the .hotel several blocks away.
H O L Y

N A M E

FO R M E D

S O C IE T Y

A T

TO

B E

A N N U N C IA T IO N

The Holj^Narae society will be insti
tuted a t Annunciation church next Sun
day evening, at the close of the men’s
mission. Ih e officers of the Diocesan
union will participate. Excellent crowds
have been attending the retreat this
week, and the Dominican Fathers have
given splendid sermons. In every way
the mission is proving a great success.
Fat,her Cahill, one of the priests giving
it, is a former assistant rector of St.
Dominic’s church, this city.

while wearing the Clothes and they
are yours.

M cClanahan’s

J. B. Garvin & ( ^ .
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CIY U . B ER TIC i: SCHOOL,
D enver.
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TO A ST S

K . O F C. B R E A K F A S T SU N D A Y

Come in any time, pick out your Spring
outfit, promise to pay

Railway Hafl Clerks Wanted

Phones:

SH O R T

No Money down;
Leave your pocketbook at home.

Examination comlntr soon.
Special
coaching Is necessary to secure high
grade and appointment. Learn by mail
or in person, day or night. Write for
particulars.

of the Priesthood, The Little Red School
House, Ministers and Masons, The Pen
alty of Treason is —?—, four of the
strongest anti-bigotry articles ever w rit
ten by a non-Catliolic, sent postpaid for
25c. W. H. Van Doran, Box Q, Ladora, la.

come acquainted on a former visit t o ,
Denver, while he was stationed a t An
nunciation parish. Mr. Cunningham last
week entered the employ of the Billings
Sugar company, and was ordered to re
port to work immediately at Billings,
Mont. The result was that the wedding
occurred some time before it had been
planned. Miss Chiman spent most of last
Wednesday finishing up’ her course of in
struction in the rudiments of Catholic
teaching, and’ had the happiness of re
ceiving the Blessed Sacrament for the
first time at her wedding,mass.
Philip Quinlivan and ‘ Miss Mamie
Fischbach w6re the attendants a t the
marriage. The music was furnished by
St. Mary’s choir, with Mrs. H. Lilley a t
the organ. Mrs. Lilley played the wed
ding march.
John Cunningham is one of the best
known young Catholics in Denver. He is
a member of the Knights of Columbus
and has been connected with the Colo
nial Dramatic club. He is a graduate of
the Sacred Heart college, Denver, and is
a member of the Alumni association of
that school.
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham will take a
trip to the California e.xpositions for
their honeymoon.
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JAMES B. COTTER CO., Iinporlers and Booksellers
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1900 Fifteenth St.
The most strength of all candidates
Denver, Colo.
for the office of Commissioner of Prop
erty is shown by C. A. Lammers, who is
backed by all of the law-abiding and
Houra: • to It, 1 to i. Phone Mala 8481
liberal citizens and organizations in
Denver.
Mr. Lammers has been a resident and
taxpayer of Denver for ‘25 years, and
is backed by every unprejudiced good
•oem a M aad t l, Hevada BnlUUac.
citizen. He never entered politics up
17th aaO OalUotala Bta.
to this time, and was only induced by
friends, who wanted a good man for
this office, to enter in this race.
He is a man in every sense of the
word, and his supporters can present his
name everywhere as being clean and
above any reproach whatsoever. With
the support of the fair-minded element,
he should be an easy winner over all as
C. H. B. A.
pirants.—Adv.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meeti
first and third Wednesdaya. Hall 323
WALTER SIMPSON, NEW VICE PRES Giarles Building.
St. Eliaabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meett
IDENT OF CORBETT ICE CREAM
CO., IS AUTHORITY IN HIS LINE. first and third Tuesdays. School build
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
The Cqrhett Ice Cream company of
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 5—Meete
this city is fast becoming recognized as
second and fourth Thursday evenings.
one of the leading firms in its lineHall, 323 Charles building.
M'alter E. Simpson, active manager
Annunciation Branch No. 6 —Meett
and vice president, has had years of ex first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-sev
perience in handling cream, and years enth and Humboldt street.
ago developed a uni<iue ability as an ex
pert taster of cream.
This skill consisted in being able to
detect good anff had cream of apparently
the same quality by the mere sense of
taste. Hence if you have already dis
covered the unsurpassed richness of fla
vor of Corbett’s ice cream, it is because
from the very start the best, richest and'
purest cream obtainable had been passed
upon by an expert.
The entire model plant of this com
pany is under the personal supervision
ot Mr. Simpson, and it is an acme of
cleanliness throughout, the most modern
machinery having this year been in
stalled, guaranieeing to the public a
prime product—a nch, velvety 'ice cream
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.
which is the last word in deliciousness.
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CORBETT’S Rich, Velvety, Delicious

IC E C R E A M
Special Attention Given: Holy Name Picnics:-: K. C. Banquets'
:-: A. 0. H. Socials :-: Parish Lawn Fetes :-: Lodge Celebrations
and Weddings.
:-:
:-:
:-:
Wholesale Exclusively.
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FULL AUTO EQUIPMENT
FOR FUNERALS
At Prices Not Higher Than Horse-Drawn Vehicles

We always ^ive unexcelled service, handle
the best ^oods, and our charges are very
moderate, combined with easiest terms

Credit cheerfully given on caskets. Cemetery plots pnrohued
and money advanced for railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses where needed, and all arrange
ments made for shipment of bodies.

